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A strong son of the resolute inakers of New England,
Dr. Penhallowv possessed the tireless energy, the ceaselesa
industry, the love of enterprise, and the publie spirit
whieh mnade meinbers of his family honored citizens ini
Portsmouth, N.EL, for two hundred years. He -was born
on the opposite shore of the Piseataqua River, at Kittery
Point, Me., on May 25th, 1854. Throughout twentyý-
seven years of loyal service to Canada, to MLontreal, and
to McGill University, he maintained his allegiance to his
native land and cherished the traditions of lis early
home.

When only nineteen, Dr. ?enhallow graduated from,
the Massachusetts State University, at Amherst. Later,
he obtained the degree of ]3.Sc. £rom. Boston UJnivýersity
and that of D.Se. from McGili University.

In 1876 lie was appointed Frofessor of Botany and
Chemistry in the Ixnperial College ô£ Agriculture at
Sapporo, Japan. There he remained until :1880, acting
as President during the final year of lis stay. Like
other young Americans to whomi Japan turned for a
linowv1edge of western tliought and methods, le learned
to love the country and its people. After returning to
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America, lie kept in close toucli with Japanese frienda
and pupils,-some of whom became well-known scientiats.
Members of the Montreal Folklore Society, of which
Dr. Penhallow was President for several years, will recali
his symathetie pregentation of charming Japanese pro-
verbs and folk-tales and lis interestîng accounts of the
Ainos, the remnant of an ancient Aryan race which lias
maintained its purity in Japan. After a few nionths at
Harvard and two years at the Hougliton Farm. Experi-
mental Station, Dr. Penhallow became Professor of
Botany at MeGili UJniversity, in 1883. Ris prede-
cessors had been Dr. Holmes, whose collection of Cana-
dian plants grew nder D r. ?enhallow's care into the
present large h:erbarium; Dr. Barnston, an able pupil of
Balfour of Edlinburgh; and Sir 'William Dawson, who
w as not only Principal of tlie UJniversity, but had been
Professor of all the Natural Sciences. After Dr. Pen-
hallow's arrivai, practical courses were begun in the
Redpath Museum. In 1890 the largest of the present
laboratories was fitted up for ten students. So great a
step forward did this seem that a detailed description of
"The New Botanical Laboratory" was published ini the
(Janadian Record of ,Science. Year by year, the courses
were niultilied and made more comuarehensive. until the
axnount of work done, in the shabby old rooms at the top
of the Arts Building, bore comparison with that con-
ducted i any good modern iaboratory by a large staff of
instruetors.

Sir William Dawson 's interest in fossil plants soon
turned Dr. Penhallow's attention towards paloeobotany.
Papers published by the two collaborators -wûre suc-
ceeded by -a long series of notes, articles, and monographs
prepared by Dr. ?exfhallow alone. In addition, lie gave
mttch time to the examination of fossils and the pre-
paration of reports for the Geological Surveys of Canada
and of the 'United States. General recognition as an
authority, especially upon the Cretaceous and Tertiary
floras of Canada, followed.
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In determining the species of fossil plants, reliane
must be placed largely upon the structure of the wood
and comparisons with the stems of modern types must be
instituted. Dr. ?enhallow, therefore, spent several
years in a study of the conifers. The resuits are em-
bodied in a book entitled "North .Aierican Gynino-
sperrna." The first part consists of a discussion of the
minute anatomy of the stem and of the probable origin
of the constituent eleinents.' The second part is a
manual by means of which a species xnay be determinedi
through the microscopie exainination of its wood. This
useful work was to have been followed by a simular study
of the Angiosperms, but ouly a paper upon the willows
ivas completed.

History, whether written upon the rocks or ini for-
gotten volumes, wvas parbicularly attractive to Dr. Pen-
hallow. His gleanings in the latter field are gathered
in several articles. The most interesting and valuable
comprise a complete "Review of Canadian Botany,"
£rom the time of the first settlement in New France
antil 1895.

Dr. Penhiallow 's power of administration was utilized
hlot only within but 'without the University. The st
years of bis life ivere iargely devoted to the organization
of the new Marine Biological Station at St. Andrew's,
New Brunswick. E1e was a trustee of the Marine Bio-
logical Laboratory, Wood's 11o11, Mass.; Ohairman of
the American Biological Resea7rcl Stations; Chairman,
from, 1902 to 1904, of the British Association's Coni-
mittee on the Ethnological Survey of Canada; President
of the Society of Plant Morphology and Physiology in
1899; Vice-President of the section of Botany at the
meeting of the British Association in 1897; Fellow of
the Royal Society of Canada and President of Section
IV froin 1896 to 1897; and President for several years
of the Montreal Natural Rlistory Society. In addition,
lie was a member of xnany other organizations, including
the Royal Microscopical Society of London, the Botani-
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.cal Society of America, and the American Society of
Naturalists,.

From 1888 to 1890 lie edited the Canadian Record of
Science; from 1897 to 1907 lie was associate editor of
the Arnerican Naturalist; and from 1902 to 1907 lie was
editor of Paloeobotany for the Botaniselies Centralblatt.

With an exceptional interest in researchi, Dr. Pen-
hallow combined the teaclier 's desire of extending to
others tlie knowledge whieh lie enjoyed, and of L:ving
new views of life to people more limited by circumstance.
A few of tlie manifestations of this spirit were: re-
peated atteinpts, in the face~ of strong opposition, to
obtain Botanic Gardens for tlie free use of tlie general
public; long-continued efforts to extend the work of tlie
Natural Hlistory Society and to, found a great museum
for tlie use pritnarily of working-people; and the en-
tiusiastic ieaderslhip of organizations like tlie dead Folk-
lore Society, xwht.re sueli contributions as Beaugrand's
"La Chasse Galerie" and Drummond 's "Habitant"
were enjoyed before being given to tlie public.

Tlie limits set upon this sketchi prevent furtlier notice
of Dr. Penliallow's many activities. An unexpected
break in bis laborious life came in. December, 1909. A
prolonged rest encouraged lis friends to, hope that an-
other year would see him in bis wouted place. But,
when on bis way to England witli Mrs. Penliallow, bis
sudden death took place, on October 2Otli, 1910. The
news of this peeuliarly sad event called forth ex-
pressions of deep regret and heartfelt symnpatliy with
lis wife and his only son. Dr. Penballow 's name was
known and honoured by the general public. bis worir
%vas rcspected and bis friendship valued by bis coi-
lefgues and bis pupils. But compartively few, until his
life-work is àtdequately reviewed, will realize how varied
were bis interests, how wide bis influence, and how
valuable bis work.CARE .DROK

McGill University, November lOth, 1914.
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',FPbESH-WATER ALGIE 0CCURRING IN THlE
VICINITY 0F THlE ISLAND 0F MONTREAL.

By Olare Rothwvell Miller, M.A., (Mrs. Hardoipli
Wasteneys).

INTRODUCTION.

In order to secure data in regard to the algal flora of
Montreal Island, collections of material were made, dur-
ing the autumn of 1911, from pools, ponds and
streams in different localities and a number of
aquaria containing the algSe were maintained in
the Botanical Laboratory of McGili University,
during the winter. Records were kept of the progress
of the different cultures, the forms whicli had been col-
lected were studied and classified, and a number of ex-
periments were made with nutrient media.

The results of these observations are given in
the following pages, witli as fulli notes as possible
in regard to, the habits, associations and
relative abi.mdance of the forms deseribed. The
i mportance of sucli ecological data lias been strongly
einphasized. by Fritsch' in his work upon the Algal
Flora of the Tropics. Tlie relation of certain of my
resuits to, the wvork of ]3enecke,2 Danford' 3  Cope-
laxid, and Fritsch and idh« lias been consîdered.
Some observations of rhizoid formation in Spirogyra are
given. A systematie list of tue various speeies of the
fresli-water algie colleeted completes the aceount. The
determination of the species in the systematie list lias
been based on standard taxonomie works and lias been
corroborateil by Professor Derick, under whom, the
work lias been doue. I have been greatly aided in these
studies by the ad-viee and eritieism of Professor Perick,

*Read before the Natural History Society of Moutreal,
April 29th, 1912.
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who suggested the problem, and my thanks are also due
to Mr. A.rdley of the Museum staff, wvho, gave me very
vai-able assistance in collecting material.

As far as algal literature is concerned, Canada ap-
.pears to be au unknown land. No references occur even
in the latest wvor]ks to the distribution of any of
the forms in Canada, and Mr. Collins in the preface to
"The Green AJgoe of North America " *lamexits that
apparently no data are to be had on the sub-
ject. With the exception of a list of forms recorded by
Mr. A. B. Mlugli from the Bruce Peninsula, li the Ottawa
Naturalist' for September, 1911, 1 believe this la the
flrst attempt at a systematie study of any Canadiain
fresh wvater algoe.

OCCURRENCE AND DISTRIBUTION 0F FRESHI-WATER. ALGLE.

No moist situation is without some type of alga.
While quiet lakes, pools and ponds form the most con-
genial home for the larger forins, algoe are also to be
found in great abundance in water-falls, and ail sorts of
swift-running streams, and, lndeed, there is no tree-
trunk, wet rock, water trougli, damp wall or decaying
fence-post but forms the habitat of some member of the
group.

lui quiet pools the large filamentous forms frequently
occur, attached as epiphytes to rocks or to other aquatie
plants, and strea.m up towards the surface lu great feit-
like masses. Some forms are found floating on the sur-
face of ponds and laites as conspicuous slimy green
masses; while others occur, especially on rocks over wbich
water la constantly dripping, i thin gelatinous films,
exhlbitlng a variety of color. These are usually forms
belonging to' the Cyanophyceoe, or blue-green algoe, and
are some of the xnost beautiful and interestlng of ail the
species.

Some algie have acquired a symbyotle. relationshîp, wlth
other plants and even wlth animais. Exampleiz are a
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species of Anaboena wvhich ]ives syinbiotically with the
Hepatie, Blasia., and a Nostoc whieh. is similarly con-
neeted with Anthoceros. Both of these forma oceur on
the Island of Montreal. Then, there are several speces.
of Ohiorella which are assoeiated symbiotieally with
Hydra viridis.

Many of the most beautiful Algoe are very small and
grow in gelatinous films on the leaves and stemns of suh-
merged plants. Other minute forms, together withl an
abundance of Peridinieoe and Copepoda, abound in the
surface waters of lakes and rivers, and constitute a great
part of the fresh-water plankton wvhich forms the food
of most of the smaller aquatic animais, which, in turn,
serve as the food of the lake and river fishes.

Algie, exist under very diverse conditions of tempera-
ture. Many forms survive freezing. Filaments of
Spirogyra and Vaucheria, whieh I have melted out of the
ice, appear to suifer in no way from the low temperature.
Species of the Oyanoîphyceoe and Bacillariacuoe are found
in the Arctic regions wid on mountain tops, for.ming the
principal parts of the snow-:flora and passing their entire
existence on snow or ice. Other rnembers of the same
groups fiourish in the waters of hot springs, where the
temperature reaches 8500.

The comparative richness of any district in fresh-
water algie depends Iargely on its physical and geo-
logical features. West, in his £ British Fresh-water
Algie, " states that a mountainous region may be ex-
pected to show more forme than a fiat district. The
latter will contain the larger filamentous algie, aud an
abundance of unicellular forms. On the other hand,
a mountainous region will show frxrs belonging ehiefiy
to the Cyanophyceoe and Oonjuga-ttoe, espeeially numerous
species of Mougeotia and Desinide. Moreover, he says,
"«If the mountains consist -à£ the older Paloeozoie roeks or
the Pre-Canibrian rocks, there is a surprising numerical
inerease not xnerely of species but also of individuals,
and in comparison a mountainous region of earboni-
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ferous limestone or other formations is dlistinetly poor."-
Accordingly, it will be of interest to notice briefiy the
e hief physical features of the Island of Montreal where
the material for this study lias been colleeted.

The Island of Montreal contains about two, hundred
and six square miles and is a rougli isosceles triangle in
shape. The long side is bounded by the Lake of Two
Mountains and the Rivière des Prairies, and the other
two sides by Laee St. Louis and the St. Lawrence River,
respectively.

The island itself is a part of a great paloeozoie plain,
which extends up the Laurentian plateau on the north,
southwardjnto the 'United States, and from, the Notre
Dame Mourntains in Quebec to Lake Huron on the -west.
The plain is flat, aud the average elevation in the vieinity
of Montreal is about a hundfed feet above the sea leveL
The whole axea is covered with drift and fors excellent
farming lands. On the Island, the continuity of the
plain is broken by Mount Royal, an igneous mass rising
be'hind the city and oceupying an area of about one and
a hallf miles. This is the xnost wcsterly of a line of old
volcanoes and laccolites, Inown as the Monteregian
Hufis. About the base of Mount Royal, the strata of the
lower Silurian are represented by the Trenton Group,
which covers the greater part of the island,-:with Calci-
ferous im.estone at the western extreniity, Chazy at
Point Claire and at Cartierville, and lJtica Shale along
the river front at Verdun and Bout de l'Ile.

The upper part of the Paloeozoie and the whole of the
Mesozoie and Tertiary are unrepresented, but the Pleis-
tocene has left. its record in a drift of Leda e'iay» and
Saxicava, sand and in a series of terraces betweeg
Mount Royal and the harbor, niarking the graduai
retreat of the Pleistocene Sea.

COLLECTION 0p ALGrE.

Throughout the month of October I collected mna-
terial for study and classification fromi a variety of
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.situations and from as wvidely separated parts of the
island as possible, iueluding-

(1) The shorýe of the St. Lawrence at -Verdun.
(2) The quarries at Amnherst Park.
(3) The ponds and streams on Mount Royal.
(4) The Back River and brookiets emptying into it

at Sault au Recollet.
(5) The shores of the St. Lawrence at Rivière des

Prairies at Bout de l'Ile.

(1) VERDUN:

Rere, just opposite Nun's Island, the ri-ver is ve-ry
shallow near the shore and abounds with smali islands
ainong whieh it runs slowl1y, forming a low, swam-py
tract of land. Reeds, rushes and sand-bar -'willows
(Salix longifolia, Mii1hl) line the water edge, and a great

variety of water weeds, sueli as Nymphame, IJtricularia,
Elodea and Myriophylluin, grow partly subnierged in
the shàllow water. Entangled with these and also,
floating freely lin the water, 1 found a great number of
species of Zygneina and Spirogyra, also a very littie
Oseillatoria, somne Nostoc, Pediastruin and quantities of
Desmidls. Some Diaons were seeured attaehed to fila-
ments of Cladophora, whieh was found in abundance
growing fastened to stones. A1 pool inside of the old river
dyke contained au. enormous amount of Lemna; and, in
March, Ohamtophora was found growing in a thin film on
the sides of the aquaria~ in wvhich some of this Leinna had
been plaeed. Leaves of Nymphoea, tufts of Elodea cana-
densis and other -%vater weeds ivere collected and washed,
to seeure orns attached to, them. When this locality
was visited, on the 30tb. of September, the watèr -was
quite warn and abounded ini animal life. I noted that,
although there -were many speeies of algoe present, thiere
were comparatively few indiv%-iduals. Uiothrix oeeurred
ini tufts, umningled -wth other forms, but Spirogyra and
Zygnema were always associated with each other. No
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Spirogyra but only one Zygneina -was found in a fruit-
ing condition.

(2) AMHERST PARK:

This is a section of laud at the north-east of the
mountain, which is now beginning to, be built up. There
is a thin layer of sandy soil over the surface of ibu
Trenton linestone, -which is -weil developed here. This
hias been and is stili being extensively quarried. Many
abandoned workings exist, which have nearly ail be-
corne flied with water, forining, ponds of some size and
great depth. The limestone is eut at intervals by dykes
from the fourth period of Mount RoyalVs activity, and
these, not having the cominereial, value of the limestone,
have been left intact and serve to divide some o! the
quarries into ponds.

lIn twvo o! the largest quanries, .Anazbena inequalis
(ICitz) Born. & FlaIL., was fouxid covering the whole
surface like a thin creamy-yeilow film. Associated 'with
this was a very littie Oseillatorjo. 'Very few water -weeds
were to be seen in auy o! these artificial ponds, save
here and there a few tufts of Elodea, probably because
the sides wecre ioo steep and sheer f0 afford any con-
venient place for it to, taL-e rootL-. It was noticeable that
each quarry invariably had a dominant form. The
shallower pools contained the filamentous forms, some*
presenting a very beautifu appearance because o!. the
long graceful strands o! fiaments which streame&l up
£rom the bottom. These pools were supplied with water
both by drainage from the surrounding plain and from
tiny springs.

This was by far the richest region discovered, both
ini the numbeÈ of species and also in the quantity of
individuals. More than tweuty of these ponds, large and
sinail, werc visited upon several occasions and a great
deal of material, was collected. The ponds -whicli contained
the most refuse-these abandoned quarr-ies are evi-
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dently largely used as dumping grounds for rubbishi-
L.e. those which contained the most nitrogenous inateriai,
were very much the richest in algoe. One pool in par-
ticular, which containedl a great quantity of garbage, tin
catis, old boots, etc., was evidently an ideal location for
the Scenodesmaceoe. Ail the weeds in the pool aind al
the marginai plants which hung into it were coated
with a thiek gelatinous film composed of Desmids and
Protooeaee.

As far as the sources of the flora of these quarry holes
are coneerned, there is littie possibility of the dissemi-
nation of spores by water currents, as the various exca-
vations, are tineonnected, and there is but one small
stream, ih the -whole region. On the other band, dis-
semination may oecasionally take place by currents of
air bearing spores for short distances. Probably the
ehief! ieans of transportation are inseets, birds and other
animais. Frogs, in going from, one pond to, another;
-would readily convey spores or even filaments of algm
attached to their bodies, and it has been observed by Mir.
0- Il. Thompson " ini a study of the "Dissemination
of Lemna,-" th-at Belostoma americana, eonnnonly fonnd
living about electric globes on the street, carrnes Lemna
attached to its body. This inseet stays in the -water al
day and flies about at niglit, possibly distributing algoe
which grow ini the same habitats as Lemina.

(3) MOUNT ItOYAL-

The ponds and streams on the Mountain were by no
means sucli favourable situations for algoe as the aban-
donedl quan:ies, at Amnherst Park But the faet that the
summer of 1911 hiad been -very long and very hot was, no
doubt, partly the cause of this apparent scareity; most
of the smail streams being dniedI up and the -ponds
low. A large artificial pond ini the Roman Catholie
cemetery at the back of Mount Royal, -was found to
contaS a very large quantity of Ilicrospora entangled
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with Myriophyllum. -A small streamiet of water
which flowed down a steep batik into this pond
was filled with alniost a pure mass of lJlothrix. On the
brick fiags of the floor of the conservatory, I noticed a
thin blackish green scum which proved to be a mixture
of Calothrix, Tolypotkrix, Scenodesmus and Lyngbya.
The inetal horse-trough on the driveway contained
Ulothrix, s-cme filaments of Spirogyra and Zygnema, and
a good many Palmellaeo.

(4)RiK rE:

The Rivière des Prairies, which is also kuown as
Back River, is very shallow in some places, especially at
Sault au Recollet. Here, along the cdge of the water,
Elodea -%vas very plentiful. Entangled -%itli this was a
great deal of Blydrodietyon, Spirogyra and Zygnema.
Later on, ini the -winter, Mougeotia developed in the
aquaria in whieh thèse colleetions were placed. Clado-
phora also occurred here, showi'ng its preference for
runni-ng -water. A small brook emptying into the river
contained an enormous amount of Spirogyra, 'Vaucheria.
Ulodogronium and Zygneina growing together attached
to stones on the bottom. The Spirogyra was very
luxuriant and dark green in color.

(5) BOUT DE L'ILE:

This is the extreme eastern end of the island, where
the Rivière des Prairies and the St. Lawrence join. Both
rivers are verjy deep at this point and flow swiftly, con-
sequently algal gro'wth is seanty. Along the edge of the
Rivière des Prairies, Stigeocloninin was abundant on the
Leda clay, wýhich always appears to be a favourable sub-
stratum for it. AUl along the edge of the St. Lawrene.
gyreat maes of Vaucheria and Microspora were found
having evidently been brouglit dowvn by the current
and caught in tufts of B'iodea. Nearly ail were
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covered by a thin layer of ice, for by this tirne
it was the end of October. The Elodea appeared to have
been killed by the low tempeprature, but the algoe -wer3-
unhurt. Quantities of Spirogyra and REdogonium were
found in the swamp near the street-car tracks. Clado-
phora, as usual, oceurredl along the edges of the river,
this alga showi'ng a preference for weIl-aerated waters.
In general there was a constant association of Elodea
and filamentous forms.

PFERVÂTION 0F ALG.iE.

'While thfe majority of algoe can be cultivated, or at
least kept alive in fresh water under suitable conditions
of light and temperature, some forrns disintegrate and
disappear within a short time aîter being brouglit into
the laboratory. In order to secure those wvhieh miglit
otherwise have disappeared before they could be
identified, I preserved a sample of the freshly
gathered contents of each aquarium. For this
purpose I used a two per cent. solution of
potassium acetate, eontaining just enough acetate
of copper to make it faintly blue. This solution
which is much more satisfaetory than formalin as a pre-
servative for algoe, gave the most excellent resuits with
nearly e-very form. Vaucheria was slightly plasmnolysed
by it. This niay be a-voided by a method suggested by
Mr' J. H- Nieu]a.nd '.The plant should' be killed
rapidly with three, or four per cent. fornialin. -%hlieh
mnust be quickly and completely rexnoved by repeatedly
washing the plant in water, after whieh it should, be put
into glycerine to 'which. a littie thymnol has been added.I Tirs it will retain its color perfeect-ly.

.Anaboena was also very difficuit to preserve in this
solution, the filaments rapidly becoming disorganizedIand breaking down. This was probably due to the copper
havixig been too strong. As Moore "bas shoiu li
bis experiments with copper as an algicide and disinfe-
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tant of water supplies, one part of cropper to ten million
parts of water is suffieient to destroy Anaboena in ponds
and in reservoirs, wvhile Oscillatoria requires one part of
copper in every five million parts of water, and forms
like Eudorina and Pandorina require one part of copper
in every one hundred thousand parts of water.

The chief advantage of the potassium-copper-acetate
solution, -which serves at once as a killing, fixing and pre-
serving solution, is the way in whieh it preserves the
delicate shades of the green algie. Material preserved
in this way mnay be mounted satisfactorily in glycerine-
jelly. I found the solution -remarkably successful for
Desmids and the various species of Spirogyra.

As well as securing forms for later identification, the
sample from each aquarium served as a valuable check
or control in studying the persistence or disappearance
of various forms, the normal habit, the periodicity, and
the appearance, and development of those, 'whose spores
only had been gathered.

ALGÎT, UNDER ARTIFICIAL ENVIRONMENT.

On the field trips a nuinher of small colleeting boties
were carried and eaeh sample of algie secured from pool,
pond or wvet batik was placed by ;_tself in one. IfL several
sanples wvere taken frorn the sanie large pond, they were
ail put into separate botties. On being brought into the
laboratory, the contents of ecd -%as placed in a separate
aquarium which wvas then filled up with water. Stones
and tufts of water-weed -with algie attached were col-
leeted and treated in the samie way. ]3y the end of
October some sixty-five aquaria, ranging in size from one
to ten liters, were set up, the majority having a capacity
of about thrèe liters. In every case the water used was
the ordinary tap-water. Tie reports of varionis botanists
wýho have cultivated algoe in water and in nutrient solu-
tions show that the resuits of tap-water cultures have
been distinetly variable. The variation naturally de-
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pends largely on true chemical qualities of the water. The
good resuits £rom cultures in Montreal water were
marked. It was learned from the City .Analyst"
that in connection with the filtration plant the Montreal
Water-works regularly placed. a definite quazitity of
hypochiorite of lime in the water supply as a disin-
fectant. Less than one part of the bleacli to a million
parts of water were used. While this amount. de-
stroys the deleterio-as bacteria, it was proved to, have no
ill effeets upon higlier organisms.

The follo-wing analysis; obtained £romi the Oheinical
Department of McGili University, in addition, shows
that the water contained the nutrient salis necessary for
normal grow-Ih-

Total solids ............. il 1.13
Temporary hardness ...... 7.39
Permanent hardxiess ....... none
Orgetnie and volatile matter. 1.92
Free NR3I,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.0026
Albuminoid NH3., . . . . . . . . . . 0.0154
Nitrogen as nitrate ........ 0.65
Nitrogen as nitrite ........ none
Oxygen as used in KNO, test 0.45
Clilorine................ 0.6
Silica ................... 0.24
Lime................... 2.5
Magnesia ................ 3.2
Ion oxide and alumina ....- 0. 76

parts per 100,000

Iu the Botanical Laboratories, where these experi-
ments wvith algS -under artificial conditions were con-
ducted, the -windowc facing the north were used during
the early part of the -wi.nter for the aquaria. Towards
spring, wihen experiments were made with nutritive soin-
tions,parali.eleultureswereplacec&in both north and soUth
windows, but no difference iu effeet could. be observed.
Toward the latter part of March, wheu the sunlight was
much stronger than it liad been during the winter, it
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was noticed that 1.1 such aquaria as had a coating of
Oscillatoria, Stigeoclonium, Chotophora or Ulothrix
about the sides, growth -was mueh more successful than
in those where the filaments were exposed to the direct
sunlight.

The beneficial effeet of a comparatively iow tem-
perature xvas also apparent. The most favourable
range wvas from 50 to 1510C. Under this temperature,
Spirogyra, Vaucheria and Cladophora lived most suc-
eessfully, whereas they appeared less healthy and -were
shorter-lived when the temperature of the culture -was
raised above 201C. Mougeotia, tTlothr-iv -çtigtye--
clonium and the Desniids seem to require a slightly
higher texuperature than other forms, usually appear-
ing in aquaria where the texuperature had been raised.
Oscillatoria also showed in a xnarked degre the effect of
a higher temperature, the blue-green tufts of this form
always appe*aring in a culture within a day or two after
the teinperature had been allowed to rise to 250 or
300IDC.

In the case of the filamentous ±'oris like Olado-
phora and Vaucheria, the lower temperature probably
proved favourable to growth because of the increased
ainount of oxygen and -carbon dioxide, which would be
dissolved in the ivater at the Jower temperature. The
saine consideration would aiso apply to the Spirofga;
thougli as a rule they can grow in less aerated. water
than Vaucheria and Cladophora, probably because
they possess thinner ceil walls and numerous chioro-
plasts wbich permit an easy diffusion of gases* '

Mougeotia, «Ulothrix, Stigeoelonium, Osciatoria
and the Desmids, on the other hand, were probably
collected in the formn of spores, and an inerease of
temperature, il the cultures in whicli they happencd
to be, induced germination.

It wvas found impossible to keep Anaboena alive in
the laboratory for more than a week or two after
collec.tion. Generally, after a few days, the filaments
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had begun to disintegrate. Zygnema wvas also diffi-
cuit to cultivate. Although in some of the aquaria it
continued to live for a couple of months, it had dis-
appeared from the majority after about a month. But
both Anaboena and Zygnema began to appear in" some
of the aquaria ini March, notieeably in those wvhich
contained a number of other types.

No MVougeotia -%vas observed in the material firat
collected. But in December, -%vhen the temperature of
many of the aquaria was 'allowved to rise considerably,
it developed in great quantitie.z in a large nunVber.
Ulothrix w'as notieed ea-tly in February in many
of the aquaria whiere it hiad not been previously
observed. - Cladophora glomoiratL (L.) Kiitz, which
-was growing attached to a stone, lived in a uniformly
healthy condition ail winter. So did M1icrosporia cras-
sior (Hansg.) Hazen, which seemed to be especial ly
hardy and flourished under every condition of light
and temperature.

One aquarium contained a lumnp of dlay on -%vhich a
quantity of Stigeocloniumi veas growing. This began
to die down in December and by the beginning of
Januar.y none wvas to be found- The lump of
dlay was then placed in a two per cent. Knop's solu-
tion. In four weeks it was covered with a mnost
luxuriant growth of Stigeoclonium. Cladophora aise
responded promptly to the nutritive effects of -Unop 's
solution.

Some tivent;y of the aquaria contained Spirogyra,
generally assoeiated with several other genera, but
usually forming the bulk of the inaterial in ecd.
When collected, Zygnema andoEdogonium were usu-
ally present with Spirogyra, but tliey soon died ont.
Spirogyra continued to live for three or four months
in a comparativeiy healthy condition, but after this it
showed signs of degeneration, the filaments became
etioiated, the cytoplasm broke up into 'bodies somne-
what resembling cysts. These wvere, however, very smail
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and neyer secreted a wall and this* stage* was immedi-
ately followed by the disintegration of the whole fMa-
ment. It was remarkable that in the large amount of
Spirogyra collected during October none was found ini
a fruiting condition, nor were any spores observed.
This material wvas watched carefully thrýoughout the win-
ter in the hope that conjugation miglit take place later
on. By placing filaments in various culture media,
attempts were made to induce conjugation by arti-
ficial, means, but none gave the slightest success. Dis-
tilled water proved distinctly toxic, causing plas-
molysis and deat.h. Neither a- twon nor _aqfourl-prcet
Knop 's solution had any effeet. Both a five per cent.
and a one per cent. solution of ammonium nitrate were
tried, and appeared only to accelerate the death
of the filaments. In a culture of Desmids, on
the contrary, the five per cent. solution caused
luxuriant growth. In the majority of those cul-
tures whicli contained nothing but Spirogyra; the
plants had died by the end of March.
On the othier hand, in aquaria where there was a
large number of forms associated, growth at this time
was becoming more and more luxuriant. Quantities
of (Edogoniuin, Chotophora and Stigeoclonium, some
Anaboena and a little Spirogyra began to appear to-
wards the end of this month. Vaucheria resisted
coxnparatively well the disadvantages of growth under
artificial conditions, and was found throughout the
winter in various stages of development. Desmids and
menibers of the Frotococcaceoe oecui.ý'ed in ail the
aquaria, the varieties of Scenodesmus being especially
plentiful. A number of Diatoms were found either
:fioa«ting in chains or attached to filaments of Clado-
phora and Vaucheria. They were most abundant
at a low temperature.

An aquarium containing a number of Cyanophyceoe
collected from the floor of the Conservatory at Mount
Royal Cemetery, showed an interesting devalopment.
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When the flin wvras serapeai ofi the damp tules, it pre-
sented the appearance of a blackish green scuni. This
was found to be eomposed of Oalothrix, Tolypothrix,
Oscillatoria, Lyngbya, Desmids and various other uni-
cellular forms. During the winter, the aquarium con-
taining them xvas not kept under the sanie ponditions
of liglit and warmth as had obtained in the conserva-
tory. Although it was maintained at a higher' tem-
perature than the others, a xnarked difference in the
color and relative numbers of the algal constituents
had taken place. The contents of the culture were
now a much lighter green, and while formerly the
majority of the individuals had been blue-green, now
the green unicellular forms predomniated and many of
the blue-greens had entirely disappeared. This is an
excellent illustration, on a small scale, of the dominance
of the Cyanophyceoe under tropical conditions, and the
greater adaptation of the Chlorophyem to conditions of
less light and iower temperature which Dr. Fritscli lias
pointed out in his study of the Tropical Algoe.

A good deal of animal hf e existed in the aquaria
throughout the winter. In October, several sinal
crayflsh were noticed and. removed, as well as ini-
numerable tiny snails, which were feeding upon the
unicellular algie. Vorticella -%vs found in practically
every culture, especially in connection -vîth Vaucheria
and Ulothrix. Paramoecia were also frequently no-
ticed, often containing unicellular forms of algie -which
they had engulfed. Amoebote 'were not so pleutiful and
no Hydra were observed in any of the cultures, al-
thougli a special search Nvas made for them. Paphnia,
Crypris and Çyclops were quite plentiful in aquaria
whicli eontained a quantity of water--weed. It was in-
teresting to, observe that apparently Oscillatoria, was
not used by any of these forins as food, and that in
several sinaîl aquaria where it appeared ini large
quantities the animal life disappeared sliortly al-ter the
unicellular green ahgo hail been exhausted. This
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may be due to the toxie qualities of the Oscillatoria
which are suggested -by the disagreeable gas thiat it
gives off.

PERIODICITY IN SPIROGYRA.

A brie£ consideration of the theories advanced by
several botanists who have studied the question of
periodicity in the occurrence. and sexual reproductiôn
of Spirogyra may serve to suinnarize and explain some
of -thIe resuits which have been noted in the foregoing
pages.

l3enecke 2 has advanced* the theorýy that conju.-
gation in Spirogyra is due to the failure of ammonium
salts,, supposed to be removed from the the water by
angiosperuis wvhich increase in size and abundance as
the season advances. Hie placed Spirogyra cornrin'iis
(ilass.) Kùtz, in various media, in briglit light, with
temperatures froni 12'-20' C., and found that in
nitrogen-free solutions conjugation tooh place at once
or in a short time. If parallel cultures were run, in
whichi NH,4 or NO,, had been added in appropriate
amounts, (.05%7) to any of the *above media or substi-
tuted for one of the constituent salis, no conjugation
took place, but good vegetative growth ensued generally.

Danforth' repeated these experiments, using other
species. 0f the- five species investigated, three
failed entirely to give the saine resuits as liad been
obtained in Benecke 's work, the fourth failed in every
case but one, and the remaining species, S. Grevilleaita
(Hass.) Kiitz seemed to agree more closely wiith S.
communis, but even here the agreement was not com-
plete. Apparently, Benecke did not find any speeific
stimulus wvhich would induee conjugation unless the
absence of 'ammonium saits be taken as such. Dan-
forth also found that some species of Spiro-
gyra did not respond by vegetative growth
as did others when NR4N0, (Ammnoniumi ni-
trate) was added to the media. Spirogyra stetiforînis
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(R,,oth) ICùtz was killed when placed in cultures of tap
water and distilled water containing NHI'NO3, even when É
a trace of this sait wvas added to a nutrient culture of five
months' standing. His experiments seem. to show
clearly that in many cases at least the absence of am.-
moniurn saits is not enough to bring about conjugation.
These resuits show considerable similarity to those
which were given by iny cultures, both in the 'dele-
terious effect of NH4,NOi on S. setiformis (Roth)
Kiitz, and the failure of ail artificial methods to induce
conjugation.

Gopeland's ork iosisted in a study of Spirogyra
both under natural and artificial environment. In the
laboratory, lie found that very satisfactory cultures
could be made with tap-water, and even a .04 per cent.
Knop's solution gave favourable resuits. But no par-
ticular advantage was observed from, the use of nutrient 4
solutions. It was noticed that if. was a decided
adviantage to shade the aquaria witli darit
paper when flrst started. The good effect was
especially noticeable in the south-east windows, where
the light -%vas strongest. The proximity of REdogonium
and Chara proved beneficial to Spirogyra, RÏEdogonium
being invariably present and often the predominating
forin in the aquaria where Spirogyra lived for several 1

months or a year. Oak leaves and charcoal also ap-
peared to be beneficial factors.

In field, work lie collected thirteen species of Spiro-
gyra, of which twelve fruited abundantly. Ten of
these passed their period of maximum abundance in
May, one in August and one in October. One
reliable example of a second fruiting was S. du7'ia,
which fruited in May and agrain in July. The period
of mnaximium abundance was proved in every case to
correspond with the period of maximum conjugation.

rAfter conjugation, the fruiting filaments and the vege-
tative forins disappeared at the same time. One
species- was observed during several years, but neyer
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found in fruiting condition. Copeland coneludes,
£rom notes talien i the field and supplemented by
work i the laboratory, that conjugation resuits not so,
mueni fromn external as internai conditions. Hie, there-
forie, conchides that Spirogyra has definite periods of
growth and activity.

I regard to the possibility of satisfactory cultures
in tap-water, the advantage of a certain arnount of
shade and the beneficial, effeets of an association with
other forms, especially CEdogonium, nmy resuits agree
fully with those of. Copeiand.

Fritsch and lich, in their- "l'reliminary Observa-
tions on Spirogyra," base their theories on observation
of this genus under a natural enviroument.

0f the species examined, some appeared to be
purely -vernal or else to exhibit both a vernal and an
autuinnal phase with an intervening period of scarcity
or complete disappearance. The factors for the dis-
appearance of Spirogyra after the vernal phase are
enumerated as follows:

(a) The increase in the intensity and duration of
the liglit.

(b) The inerease in the temperature of the water
and the consequent diminution of the amount
of dissolved gases in the water.

(e) The gràdual concentration of the salts dis-
solved 1.1 the water owing to the heat and the
the lack of rain-fallin a normal summer.

(d) The inerease in the amount of higlier vegeta-
lion present.

The autumnal appearance of certain species of
Spirogyra may be due, they thiuk, to the influence of
certain combinations of external factors causing a
small number of zygospores to, germinate. In th e
absence of these conditions there may be no autumnal
phawse. Abuormal meteorological conditions mnay bring
about abuormal absence or occurrence of Spirogyra.
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Reproduction takes place ordinarily ini the vernal
phase. They consider it to be the resuit of eertain
periodically recurring combinations of factors wihich
vary for different species. The nature of the stimulus
eausing reproduction is, therefore, an intensification of
these conditions which is liable to occur in spring.
Sueli intensification taking place at other times in the
year would lead to exceptional. cases of reproduction.

In a study of this nature, it is out of the question to
attempt to confirm either the theory of Oopeland that
conjugation resuits from internai rather than £rom ex-
ternal conditions, or that of Fritsch that conjugation
results £rom a periodically recurring combination of
external factors. HEowever, the appearance of nuinerous
species, of Spirogyra in October, and the entre absence
of any fruiting inaterial. at that time, as well. as my
failure to obtain any conjunction in the laboratory dur-
ing the winter, incline me to believe that while certain
conditions of liglit, temperature and density of
water, as Fritsech suggests, probably induce the
second appearance of Spirogyra in the fail, conjuga-
tion results from certain periodical]y recurring in- -
ternal conditions.

T.aE FoRm.&TioN. 0op RUIzoiDs iN SPIRGYRi..

An interesting development was observed i an
aquarium eontaining Spirogyra fluviatilis Hlilse, col-
lected from one of the quarry hioles in Amherst Park.
This vessel contained a hirge amount of the alga and,
in examining soine of the filaments in January, it was
observed that at the end of many there was an abnor-
mal growth. The end eil seemed to have lost niost of
its chiorophyli, the characteristic spiral chromatophore
was broken up, and the ceil had branched into two, or
more narrow root-like prolongations. Furtlier seareh
revealed filaments in ail stages, froni an alnxost
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imperceptible beginning of the forking to long
eolorless processes -whieh. were always fouid iii
contact wvith other filaments or with mnasses of slime.
An examination of a large number of specimens sho-wed
that only the end celi wvas thus affected, though the cel
next to it mighit lose some of its chlorophyli. These
root-like processes were continuous -with the end ceil,
they appeared to have a slightly lamninated cell-wall, and
usually showved a sort of mueilaginous exeretion, with
which bacteria were frequently associated.

An examination of material preserved from the
samne aquarium in October showed that a few of the
filaments had possessed these branches when collected,
aithougli in a less developed stage. Several other cul-
tures of Spirogyra from different localities showed the
samne phenomenon, but it appeared iu every case to be
the same species, other species in the samne aquaria
showing no trace of the rhizoid-forming tendency.

Froin these observations, and after a numiber of ex-
periments wYithi v-arious culture media 'whichi appar-
ently did net effeet the form. in any defihite way, I
eoncluded that this tendenccy to forni root-like pro-
jections mxust be a specifie response to some physio-
logical stimulus which occurs lu nature as -%ell as
under artificial conditions. In Borge >s "ljber die
Rhizoidenbildung-"" it is stated that rhizoids eau
be produced in Spirogyra filaments by the action of
certain culture media. After eiting varieus instances
where the phienomenen of rhizoid formation has be-en
observed in certain members of the Chlorophycee, whiehi
are ordinzirily net supposed to possess these organs,
Borge describes -a. large number of experiments whicli he
made in order to study the cause of ils occurrence.
Re found that, whien grown lu a number of culture
media, sucli as caaie-sugar, aspa-ragin, agar-agar and
glycerine solutions, Spirogyra flitvicitilîs could be in-
duced te fermi rhizeids, while iu pure 'water cultures it
did not. Thiis species, as well as two others, whichi
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were unnamed for iae«k of fruiting niaterial but whicli
greatly resembled it, were found iu different places
growing fastened to stones ini the water. lExperiments
were made next width S- inflata Vaucli, S. ortitospira

Naeg. and two un-named species, ail of whieli were
found free-swimxniig in nature. None of these were
apparently grown, in culture media, but ail wuere used
in contact cultures.. While neithier the attached nor
the free-swimming forms produced rhizoids wlien
grown in ordinary water cultures, it was found
that ail could be induced to form thesae organs in a
few days by gro-wing thex n contact with some objeet
like a mieroscope-slide or cover-glass, in a drop-culture.

To coxuplicate matters, however, it was found that
several other species failed entirely to respond to the
contact treatment. These were S. -Weberi, S. varians
and several unpamed fornis, ail of which were
found free-swiinming, in nature. Aithougli ail of
these -%ere grown lu contact cultures for over a month
noue showed a-ny sigu of rhizoid formation.
. Spirorjyra fluvial-ilis appeared to lbe the most highly

sensitive of ail the fornis exaxnined, and readily formed
strong rhizoids. Other forins produced rhizoids -more
or less freely in contact culture, S. ortl&spira showing
the least response to treatment. It was on this
account, as the author exzplains, that S. finviatilis was
used for the inajority of the experiments with culture
media. In no, case could he discover the cause of this
phennmenon. In thie rest of the paper, lie discusses this
rhizoid-formingr tendeney iu other genera, sucli as
Ilougeotia, Ulothrix anud Vaueheria, which show similar
differences to those observed in -varions species of Spiro-
gyra.

A consideration of ail the evidence, botix in this
work and that furnished by my own observations of
the rhizoid-forming power of Spirogyra, leads -me to
concludle that, lu tlie first place, this plienomenon is
due to a certain specifle sensitiveness rather than to
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the nature of the stimulus. That there must be a
stimulus of some sort is evident, but it seems to be
rather the sensitiveness of t«he organism than the
nature of the stimulus which, determines the deg.ree of
the response.

The stimulus, both in Borge's culture media and ini
drop-cultures, was very probably the same, namely, a
certain amount of irritation due to contact. Iu rny cul-
tures, the stimulus -was apparently due to irritation
caused by contact with other forms iu a erowded
aquarium, this being sufficient- to produce xnarked rhizoid
formation in the highly sensitive S. fluviatilis. In the
second place, it may be suggested that this sensitive-
ness among certain species of algoe, -which expresses
itself in a more or less strongly marked tendency to
form, rhizoids, may have some . conneetion with the
thigmatropism shown by some of the higlier plants.

This view is in harmony -itli the results of Prof.
Derick's study of the early development of many of
the red algoe '. In them the stimulus deternnng
the point of origin of holdfasts aud rhizoids seemed to
lier to be undoubtedly that supplied, by contact irri-
tation.

SYSTEm.A-Tic LTST.

1. Chlorophyeo.

Order 1. Conjugatoe.
Fainily 1. Desmidiaceoe.

(Jlosterium Jenueri, Rails.
Crescent shaped, small, slightly tapering, six to

eight times longer than broad, ends obtusely
rounded, vacuole large, coutaiuing imany active
granules, ceil wall colorless, smootli- Diant
about 14 micr.

Verdun, Bout de l'B1e, Amherst Park.
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Cosmarium Botrytis, Menegh.
COeils nearly twiee as long as broad, sinus nar-

rowly linear, semi-eils -witli nearly straight
base inelining to reniform, sides converging
from inferior rounded angles to truncate end.
Cell-wall granuiar. Diam. 35-36 mier.

Verdun, .Amherst Park.

Micrasterias americana, (Ehrenb.) RaiEs.
Semicelis three-lobed, lateral lobes broad margins,

ineised serrate, subdivisions narroiv and dentate
at extremities. Diana. 100-115 mierons. Length
one-third greater.

Verdun, Amherst Park.

Family 2. Zygnemaeee.
Zygnema Vaucherii, Ag.
Cella 10-22 mier. 21Y2 or 3 to 5 times as long as

broad.
Zygospores subglobose or broadly elliptical.
Verdun.

*Zygnema insigne, KÙtz.
No fruaiting material. Vegetative ceils 26-30 mier.

diana. Length equal or up to 2 diana.
Verdun.

*Spirogyra fluviatilis, ffllse.
Filaments 36 micr. diana. celis 5-6 diana. long.
Chromatophores, siender, very pale green, making

½- turns in the celis. No fruiting inaterial;
found sterile attaehed to stones; formed ihi-
zoids when cultivated in water, in laboratory.

Amherst Park, Back River.

*Spirogyra setiformis, Kùtz, of Collins or
Spirogyra orienlaris of Cooke.
Oeils 110-140 mier. diarn. about as long as broad, 4
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rather broad chromatophores, with many large
pyreuoids, making 1/2-1 turn ini the ceil. No
fruiting tuaterial.

Mount Royal.

Family 3. Mlesocarpaceoe.
*Mougeotia nummuloides, Hass.
No fruiting material, vegetative ceils 16 mier.

diain. 102 inr long.
Verdun, MIount Royal, Back River, Amherst

Park, etc.
*Several forms of Zygnema and Mougeotia and

a great. many of Spirogyra were eollected, but as
no fruitiug material wvas obtained, save iu the case
of one Zygnema, it wvas found impossible to decide
with certainty to which species they belonged.
Ordy a few forms are, therefore, named, the
structure of whieh appeared to be stifficiently
characteristie, to admit of listing them as accur-
ately determnined species.

Order IL. Volvocales.
Family 1. Chlamydomonadaeo.

Chiamydomonas sp?
Verdun.

Famnily 2. Volvocaceoe.
Pandorina morum, Müill.
Colony globose to ellipsoid, up to 220 niier. broad,

16 celîs, rarely more or less, celîs 9-15 mier.
diain.

Amlierst Parkc, Verdun, etc.

Budorinai elegans, Ehrenberg.
Colonies 50-200 mnier. diain. usually 32 arranged in

3 parallel circles of 8 each with four at eaeh
pole, celis 12-24 inr diam.

Amherst Park.
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Family 3. Tetrasporaceoe.
Tetraspora lubrica. Roth.
Frond at llrst attached, soon splitting and form.-

ing irregular expansions, often with niany
rounded openings up to 20 cm. long and wide.
Very gelatinous, usually yellowish in color,
celis 71-11 mier. diam. Generally in fours.

Mount Royal, Amnherst Park, Verduni.

Order Ill. Protococcales.
Pamiiy 1. Protococcaceoe.

Oharaeium, Sieboîdii, A. Braun in TCiitzing.
Oeils 15-25 x 4-9 inier. ereet, laxiceolate whin

young, when aduit short and broad. St.ripe
short, without basai disk. On Vauclieria.

Bout de l'Ile.

Family 2, Scenodesmaceoe.
Raphidiuxn falcatum, Corda.
Oeils briglit yellowisli-green, siender, fusiforni,

ends acute. 1.5-3.5 mier. diaii.. 15-25 diam. long,
us-aally 2-32 Ùunited in a bundie.
R. faleatun -var. acieulare, A. Br.
Very slender, 1.5-3 mier. diani., 15-20 diam. long,

acieular, straiglit or slightly eurv-pd. usually
solitary.

'Very plentiful in every locality.

Scenodesmus bijuga, Turp.
Colonies of 4-8 oeils oblong-ellipsoidal, wîth

rounded ends 7-18 x 4-7 miern, arranged in a
single or double row.

Every loeality.

S. bijuga v-ar. aiternaus, Reinsehi.
Oeils broader than in the type, in two rows alter-

nately placed.
Every locaiity.
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Colonies of 4-8 ceils, cells fusiform .with aeute
ends, usualiy in a single series. 5-27 x 3-9 mier.

Every loeaiity.

S. denticulatus, Lagerheim.
Colonies, 4-8 celis, in a nearly straight Uine. 4-5

mier. wvide, to la' mier. long, eaeh end with two
minute teeth.

Every locality.

S. quadricauda, Turp.
Colonies of 2-8 celis, oblong-eylindirie with rounde&I

ends, 9-33 x 3-12 mier. arranged in a single
series, end ceils with long fiiiform projections.

Every locality.

C.rucigenia reetangularis, A. Br.
Oeils 4-6 x 5-7 mier. 4-8-16-32 in a eolony 13 to 35

mier. square -%ith rounded angles, always in
groups of 4, celis oval or oblong, touehing near
the outer end.

Amhierst Park, Back River.

Selenastrum. minutum, Nàg.
Oeils crescent shaped, usuafly uniformly eurved.

7-9 mier. from. tip to tip, 2-3 umier. wide at
middle, celis usualiy free.

Back River, Amherst Park.

ICirchneriella lunaris, Kirchner.
Oeils crescent shaped with rounded ends. 3-5

mier. diam. at middle, 6-10 niier. long..
Mount Royal, Amnherst Park.

Famiiy 3. HIydrodietyaeee.
Rydrodietyon reticulatum, (L.).
Oeils usuailiy several diameters long, lengtli up to
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1 cm. 100-200 nùcr. wide; families 1 to 2 d1m.
long.

Back River, Verdun, Bout de 1'le-

Pedliastrum Boryanum, Turp.
Oeils 4-64, 10-20 miern wide, fortning a continnous

circular disk, disk-cells 4-6 a-ngled, marginal
ceils bi-lobed, each lobe ending ini a short obtuse
projection.

Verdun, MVount ]Royal.

P>. constrictuin, Hlass.
Oeils of periphery irregular]y 2-lobed, sinus nar-

row, lobes unequal produced into an obtuse
horn; central ceils, polygonal. 16-32 celis.

Verdun, Amherst Parkc.

P. Ehrenhergii, Brauni.
Coenobium orbicular, composed of 8-16 celis or

-quadrate of 4 wedge-shape -celis, ceils of peri-
phery cuneate, truncate at base, deeply bilobate,

*lobes obliqueiy truncate, central celis polygonal,
yellow green.

Verdun.

Order IV. Uiothricacee.
Family 1, Xjlothricaceoe.

Ulothrix variabilis, ICùtzing.
Filaments 5-6 minir diain. celîs cylindrical, 3/-1½/

diam. long wvall, thin, delicate, pyrenoid, single,
small.

Mount Royal, ]Bout de l'Ile.

UJ. aequalis, E:iitzing.
Filaments 13-16 miern diana. cylindrical celis 1-2

diam. long.
Mount Royal, Verdun.
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U. tenerrima, Kiitzing.

Filaments 7-9 mier. diam., ceils cylindrical,
chromiatophore contraeted to oue -side of celi
pyrenoid, single. In liglit green, silky masses.

Mount Royal, Amherst Park.

Mierospora crassior, Ilansg.

Filaments long, dark green, nearly cylindrical.
28-33 mier. diani. ceils 1-16 diain. long, i'ith
wall. 2.5-3 muer., thick,: chromatophore dense,
covering whole ceil wa]I.

Bout de l'Ile, Mount ERoyaL.

Famuly 2. oedogoniaceoe.

oedogonium sp?
Bout de 1 'île, Back River.

Family 3. Ohaetophoraeeoe.

Chaetophlora inerassata (Euds.) BEazen.
Thalli irregularly exteuded, branehed, elosely

paeked, main filaments elongate, seeund
branches, setiferous raniuli, eils of main fila-
ments 8-16 mier. diam. 2-6 diam. long, ramuli
6-11 mier. diani. celis 1-2 diani. long.

Verdun.

Stigeocionium tenue (Ag.) K-itz.

Tufts up to 1 cm. high, briglit green, filaments
siender, 8 7-10 micen diani. below, 5-6 mier, iu
ramuli, cel is cylindrical 1-3 diam. long, about
equal in rarnuli, main branches opposite, ramuli
numerous, tapering to siender seta.

Bout de l'Ile'
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S. oestivale, Hazen.

Light green, palmelloid base, branehing alternate,
main filaments 7-9 mier. diam. celis 2-6 diam.
long below, equal in ramuli, thin walled, some-
what swollen, ramuli near summît few.

Verdun.

Gleocystis gigas, Kùtz.

Oeils globose, 9-12 mier. diam. solitary, membrane
thick aud lamellate, contents green.

From flo'or of conservatory, Mount Royal.

Family 4. Ooleochaetaeo.

Coleoehoete sp?
Verdun.

Order V. Siphonocladiales.

Family 1. Oladophoracee.

Cladophora glomerata (L), Kùtz.

Fronds up to 30 cm. higli, branches more and more
frequent towards the top, filaments eylindrical,
75-100 inier. diam. below, 6-7 diam. long. 35-50
inr in ramuli, 3-6 diam. long, ramuli not

tapering, tips rouniied. (An extremely vari-
able species-Collins).

Verdun, Baek River, J13out de l'le.

C. EKLuetzm'a 'Grunow in Rabenhorst.

Soft, loose, feathery tufts, up to 30 cm. high, fila-
mients 45-85 muer. diam. belo-w, ramuli 25-35
muer. diameter, celis cylindrical, slightly swollen
ramuli, 6-10 diam. long -below, 2-4 diain. long in
ramuli, branching ereet, opposite, or alternate
below, ramuli -with acute tips.

Bout de l'Ile, Back River.
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Order VI. Siphonales.

Family 1. Vaueheriacee.

Vaucheria sessilis, Vaneli.

Filaments'50-85 inr diam. oogonia usually two,
sessile ovoid, 70-85 x 75-100 mier. more or less
oblique. Short beak, antheridium between the
oogonia on short pedicel, circinate, ripe oospore
-with triple membrane, filling the oogonium.

Back River, Amnherst Park, Bout de l'Ile.

V. geminata (Vaucli.) var. racemosa.

Filaments 50-90 x 60-75 mier. or smaller, corym-
bosely arranged about antheridium, whieh is-
hooked. -

Bout de 1 'le.

II. Diatomaceoe.

Found with Vaucheria and Cladophora from ail the
localities.

Order Pennatoe.

Family 1. Tabellariaceoe.

Tabellaria floceulosa (Roth) Kiitz.

Family 2. Fragilariaceoe.

Fragillaria capueina.

Length of valves 30-60 mier.

Synedra ulva, Nitzsch-

Length of valves 150M50 mier.

420
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Faxnily 3. Naviculaeèoe.

Na-vicula sp 7

Painily 4- Gomphonemaceoe
Gomplionema geminatum.
On filaments of Mougeotia.

G. constrictuyn.
On filaments of Mougeotia.

1-11. Cyanophyceoe.

Order 1. Eormogoneaes.
Faxnhly 1. Scytonemacee S

Tolypothrjx tr.Unciola, Rab.

Diam. of filaments 11-14 mier.
Duil oruginous, articulatious 1/3 as long as broad.Hleterocysts subsperical, s ngly at the base of the .ýbranches, making a velvety black, fuseous sur-'.>y

face.
Mount Royal.

Family 2. Nostocaceoe.

Nostoc Sp? jVerdun. 
f1

.Anaboena osillarjoides, Bory.
:Borming bluish-grcen stratuin. Trichomes elon-gated, joints sub-quadrate, distinct, heterocysts

barrel shaped. Oeils 4-5 x 4-6 mier. Hetero.cysts 6-8 x 7-9 muer. Spores 7-8 x 8-12 microns.Bout de PI '1e. ~

>I j
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A. inaequalis, Kiitz.

Tricliomes vary in thickness, about 4 micronàs in
diam.
Amherst Park.

Fainily 3. Qscillatoriaceoe.

Lynghya oestuarii, Lieb.
(Oscillatoria insignis, Cook-e.)

Thickness of trichomes 24 microns.

Bout de l'Ile.

Oscillatoria tenuis, Ag.

Trichomes straight, active, motîle, joints haif as
long as broad, apex obtuse, celi contents pale
blue, forming dark blue green stratum. Fila-
mnents 3 microns diani.

Bout de l'Ile, Back River, Amherst Park.

O. leptotricha var. spiendida, Kiitz.

Trichomes 2 micr. diani. indistiuctly articulate,
joints twice as long as broad, xninutely punctate
at periphery, ceil-contents pale bluisli-green.

Verdun.

Family 4, Rivuiariacee.

(Jalothrx confervicola, Ag.
Tufts fa.scieulate, flaments dark bluish purpie, at-

tenuated, 18 microns in dliain. heteroeysts aIl
basal, gehierally few ini number.j

Mount Royal.
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Rivularia l- miatites ,Ag.).

Hleterosysta basai,
ous, no spores.
stones iiistreams

extremities of filament pilifer-
Globose thallus attaehed ,to

and to Myriophyilum:

Amnherst Park.

Order IL. Coceogoneales.

Family 1. Chamaesiphontaee.

ChamSosiphon incrustans, Grmx.
IDiam. of cells 3.5-4.8 inr
On filaments of Vaucheria £rom, Bout de l'Ile.

Chrooeoeeus turgidus, Kiitz.
Diam. oeils 13-25 microns.
Mount Royal.

Merismopedia glauca, Ehriug.
Diarn. of oeils 3.3-3.8 microns.
Mount Royal.
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NOTE.

By periodically renewing the wvater in Miss Miller's
aquaria, so as to prevent Vue undue concentration of the
minerai contents and by guarding against excessive ex-
posure to strong liglit, many of the -cultures were kept
i n good condition, during the summer of 1912, and
furnished excellent material for class-work throughout
the foilowlng wlnter. Towards the spring of 1913, hardy
forms like Scenodesmus crowded out less resistive genera
andl the cultures were allowed to die during the suminer.

Similar cultures started ini October, 1913, were eom-
paratively unsuccessful, the summer having been un-
favorable to the majority of the groups. Spirogyra,
Zygnema, Mougeotia, (Edogoniumsr andl several of the
Protoeoccaceoe began to grow after a few weeks. In
December, praetically ail were attacked by disease,
baeifli, vibrios, spirilla and water moulds abounding
in-the aquaria. Thesa conditions were probably due in
part to the higli temperature which was maintained iu
the laboratories, in 1913-14, possibly in part to, a les
rigorous use of hypochiorite of lime lu conneetion with
the water-works of the city.

Miss Miiler's resuits show that -where water-supplies
are freed from deleterious bacteria, a luxuriant develop-
ment of algae will cause pollution unless preventive
measures, such as treatment witli copper suiphate, are
taken.

0. M- D.

JanuaMy 1915.
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THOUGHTS AND FAOTS, ON RIGHT AND LEFT-
HANIYEDNESS AND AN ATTEMPT TO

EXPLAIN VvtlY THIE MAJOITY
OF MEN» ARE RIGHT-EANDBD.

*BY G. PROUT GIRDWOOD, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.), F.C.S.,

P.I.C , F.R.C.S., Emeritus Professor in Chemistry

Medical Faculty of MeGili. University, late

-Assistant Surgeon Grenadier Guards.

That the average man is right-lianded is so0 well known,
that it would appear hardly 'worth noting the faet, but
left-lianded mnen are, so common that the question why
are ail men not right-handed mnust frequently have been
asked, and up to the present date diligent searcli and
enquiry by the writer lias not resulted ini finding that
aaiyone lias publislied a satisfaetory reply; this is the
excuse for briuging the subjeet beforc, you again.

Iu the proeeedings of this society are two able and
exhaustive articles upon riglit-liandedness, hy the late
Sir Daniel «Wilson.

In Section II, paper VII, page 119, Vol. No. 3, 1885,
Sir Daniel wrnites on "Paleolithie Dexterity." In this
beauatiful and interesting article, lie goes over ail the
evidence of the stone implements of the paleolithie age
and of the stone arrow lieads and tools, kuives and
daggers, and the articles lie lias been able to, obtain or
reacli an account of, and aithougli finding some places
where there seems to have been a larger number of left-

* Read before the Royal Society of Canada, May 2Mt.
1908, and now reprinted by permission in the "Record of
Science.,,
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handed -workrnen, lie stili cornes to the conclusion that
ini those localities men at that period were as a rule riglit-
handed, some were ambidextrous, and others were left-
handed; as Sir Daniel hinseif was naturally left-handed,
his opinion on the effeet of education as a -reason for
right-handedness is especially valuable, and he says that
"my own experience as one originally left-handed is
that in spite of very persistent efforts on the part of
teacheis to suppress ail use of the left ba*nd, I amn
now thoroughly ambidextrous, thougli stilli with the

"left the more dextrous band."
On page 130, Sir Daniel says, "But the entire num-

ber of left-handed warriors of the tribe appears to have
"barely amounted to 2.7 per cent. Out of 26,000
"Benjanites, as we are told, ail warriors, there were

" 700 chosen men of the tribe, every one of whom was
" left-handed and could sling a stone at a hair's. breadth

and not miss. The instinctively left-handed. is r
dextrous in the true sense of that term. Haf is not
only an exception to rnany right-handed rien, lie is

"still more an exception te the large majority i -wlom
"the bias is se, slighit and thie dexterity so partial that
"their practice is littie more than a compliance with
"the usage of the inajority."

Stili more, the fact of the difficulty of overcoming
l)y cducation the natural predilection of semne individuals
te use the left band instead of the riglit, se far gees
to destroy the theory that education is the i'eason wlihy
mnen are mostly riglit-handed, and points out that there
is serne other reason why there is a natural inclination
to use the riglit band in preference to the left.

Sir Daniel Wilson also quotes from Froude's Thos.
Carlyle,,-whose "sad misfortune it was to lose the use
etof his right'hand wvlien lie had reaelied the advanced

cage of 75. The period of hife was ail toe late te turn
Ccwitli any hope of success to the unaccustomed 'and
teuntrained left band, and in bis journal more than one
centry refers te the irreparable loss. " But one curieus
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embodiment of the reflections suggested by this privation
is thus reeorded in his journal upwards of a year after
experience had familiarized him, with ail that the loss
irivolved: "Curions to consider the institution of the
leriglit hand aniong universal inankind; probably the
Cvery oldest huiman institution that exidsts, indispensable

leto ail human co-operation whatsoever. le that lias
" 9seen three mowers, one of wb.GÉa is leIt-banded, trying
leto mow together and how impossible it is, bas wvitnessed
"the simplest form of an impossibility, which but for
"the distinction of a right band could have pervaded

"eail buman thîugs. Have often thouglit of ahl that,
" &neyer saw so clearly as this niorning, while out waWkng,
dgtmslept and dreary enougb, iu the 'windy sunshine.
leHow old? old! I wonder if there is any people «bar-
"ebarous euough not to, have this distinction of bauds;
Ccno human cosmos possible to be even begun -wîthout, it.
leOldest Hebrews, etc., writiug from riglit to left, are as
lfamiliar 'with the world-old institution as ive, why that

".particular band was chosen is a question not; to be
tsettled, not worth asldng except as a kind of riddle;

leprobably arose iu fighting; most important to proteet
"your beart and its adjaeencies and to carry the shield
"on -that band. "

It bas been suggested that right-handedness is hered-
itary and so it certainly is, so also is left-handedness
whicli ru-us ini families1

The world is made up of right-banded men the mna-
jority, left-handed men the miuority, but between the
two there are probably many who use eltber'baud indis-
criminately. These -would soon become right-hauded by
example aud education and so throw tbeir weight witb
the right-handed number.

It is also suggested that the lower animais, the apes
and quadrupeds, do not exhibit auy peculiarity of right
and left-bandedness; this statement is perbaps due to,

1 Judges, 20 Chap., 16 verse.
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want of closer observation of the habits of the lower
animais. The monkeys are quadrumanous animais, using
their fore hands as feet as well as prehensible organs,
and indifferentiy right or ieft as occasion may require.
So, quadrupeds use ail four feet as medium of support
and progression and there is apparently no reason why
they should make use of one side more than the other.
«Yet as we shall see there are reasons 'why there is a
possible difference of the two sides with them, aiso.

In man, in very early chiidhood, the mother'carnies
her infant on her left arm and thus the chiid's riglit
arm is compressed against the mother 's breast; this
would leave the child's ieft baud and arm free to move
and would give the chuld the earliest teudeney to use
its ieft hand most.

This habit pervades most civilized races who are more
right-hauded than the more uucivilized, the femaies of
which latter races carry their babies slung over the
shoulders in some way; and hence there is no0 special
inducement for the child to use either hand more than
the other.

It is the late Dr. Gilbert Finlay Girdwood, of London,
the writer's father, to whom, the writer is indebted for
many suggestions and thoughts ou the habits and in-
stincts of the iower animais, and to whom the wçriter
now desires to give ail credit for whatever of value inay
be in these thoughts and faets on this subjeet, and whose
death in 1870 prevented his carrying ont what he doubt-
iess wouid have done far better than his son.

.Amongst other things he observed was the fact that
in horses where there is one white leg it will probabiy
be the near hind-ieg, if two, thlese wili likeiy be the
two hind-iegs, and if three, the two Pind and near fore-
ieg; this obseivation lias been extended and an officiai
list of 3,000 horses is exrainined whieh Nvas obtained by
writing to ail the veterinary offices in the Ulnited States
.Ariny iii cavairy regiments and horse artiiiery and to,
the veterinary officers of the Northwest Mounted Police,
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to ail of whom the -wrçite-r Ys indebtednIess is here ack-
nowledged and thanks re-turned, as well as to Dr. Higgins,
Baeteriologist to, the Veterinary Department at Ottawa.

The numbers obtaiiued from this list, aithougli only
just 3,000 horses, are a sufficient average to, eal for
further attention. These numbers were obtaîned by
direct application to the different veterinary officers in
charge, and their- personal examination and answers. It
is a pity more answers were not forth-coming. A siinilar
application to, the forces in England and to the Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons recei.ved for answers, no
records of the kind were obtainable. It may be asked
what has this observation to, do with righft and left-
bandedness in man; to those who wvould ask, the a-nswer
is, that as man gets older and the vital forces are lessened,
the man becomes gray, haired, and if his life be continued
*he at last becomes quite white and the powers of life
have become much weaker.

.This is apparently the case, flot only in animal, but
in vegetable'life. The fact that absence of pigmèent in
life where pigment usually is seen is evidence of weakness.

There is a common saying about wihite-footed horses:

One white leg buy hlm.,
Two white legs try him,
Three white legs deny him,
Pour white legs, throw him to the dogs.

As the hind-legs are those most commonly white the
weakness is mo>re observable in the fore-legs than 1hi the
hind and the remarks made by the different veterinarians
go to, show that a tendency to navicular disease is common
ini the white fore-legged horses-that the -white-legged
hôrses are genera,,li.y washy -that the roa.n-colouredl
horses and the buif are constitutionally the strongest,
withi brown next.

Report cornes this spring from theWest communieated
by Dr. MéEachran, from whichi the following is quoted:
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lun the car this morning, 1 met Mr. D. N. Campbell,
"live stock agent, who asked me if I had noticed last

winter and spring whether or not the greatest mor-
"tality among our range cattle was in the light-coloured
ones. He said, George Lane, of Gordon & Ironsides'
U1 ranch, told him that witli them 90 per cent of the
dead cattie from, the severity of the winter were white

"and light roan in colour.-"
Absence of pigment 'wvhere pigment is usually found

is an evidence of lessened vitality.
Potato shoots grown in the dark are thin, long and

white, easily destroyed.
Ail plants grown in the dark are weakly and are

.deprived more or less of ehlorophyl.
What are-called variegated varieties in plants have

less vitality than normal plants.
One variety of the Coleus is cultivated for the variety

of colour in its lea'c,- and for the white patches on
its leaves; a whole branch will be spotted more or less
with white, brown, red and green, and by making eut-
tings from the variegated branci, where white predomin-
ates, for ail branches are not equally coloured, the variety
may be made constant and this is carried out to obtain
more white, till at last the leaves become almost white
and the stem pink, tien the plant -will gradually fade
away and die.

It is*impossible to obtain a specimen of this plant
just now, but a dried specimen of the Phyllanthus
Nivosus, a Euphorbiaeioiis plant, shows the tendency
to grow white leaves is a strongly marked eharacteristie.
The leaves are alternate and at the base of the stalk a*re
green and of Mul size. They show their tendeney to
-become white,, inereasing as tLhey get nearer the end of
-the stalk, tili they become nearly or quite -white and
suddenly drop in size. In this specimen the* leaves be-
corne smaller' as the white inereases, and at last, when
quite -white, they are much smaller and die early and
drop off. Ilere are two leaves which have dropped. lu
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the .branch on which the leaves become white, the stem
at the same tùne assumes a pink colour.

As people get older, there is usually a deereasing
amount of pigment in the hair, and the older the whiter
the hair becomes. The whitening may be the resuit
of some sudden stay in vitality from shock, when the
'vitality is greatly suspended, so that whiteness, where
pigment should be, may be aecepted as evidéence of
slightly lessened vitality.

Information received from a lady who is a cat-fa-,iicier
is to the effeet that -white Persian cats are more or less
deaf and that the ligliter coioured breeds are less healthy
than pigmented varieties, the hardiest being the black.

If, then, white hair may be tak-en as an index of -weak-
ness, and it would appear that it is so, it would imply
that the side on which white hair is most frequent would
be the weaker and the figures quoted above would show
a preponderance of strength on the riglit side.

In mnan it lias been observed that deformities and
arrest of development oceur more frequently on the left
side.

Notably, hare lip most frequently on the left side.
ilere is a set of skiagraphs showing deformity in both
arms and legs. The young lad from whose hands these
two were made is a Russian Jew. On the left arm there
are only two middle fingers which are complete to the
base of the metacarpal bones, the unciform bone ia
present and what appears to be the cuneiform bone.
.There is but one bone to represent radius and uînar and
that is united to the humerus without any elbow joint,
and there is a long, extended internai condyle to the
huinerus.

On the right arm the same arrangement for humerus,
radius and ulnar is present, but the one bone representing
radius and ulnar 18 somewhat longer than the left. There
is a rudimentary scaphoid, a trapezoid, os magnum and
uneiform«and a euneiform, but the other carpal bones
are absent. There are three metacarpal bones; to the
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one is attached a double phalanx made by the union of
the proximal phalanx of thumb and index-finger, and
then there are thumb, index, middle and ring-fmgers but
no little finger and no metacarpal bone of the thumb.
In this case the greater deformity is on the left side.

Here is a similar deformity in a man of 55 years of

age. On the left side lie has both radius and ulna with
an apparent tendency to fusion of humerus and ulna
with lengthening of the internai condyle of humerus. At
the wrist joint, there is a scaphoid bone and rudimentary
trapezium; there is apparently an os magnum and unci-
form, tie other bones of carpus rudimentary, three
metacarpal bones for fore-finger, middle and ring-finger,
none for thumb or little finger and the same arrangement
as in the boy's fingers of right hand. In the man's right
hand the radius and ulna are nearly perfect. There is
a scaphoid, semi-lunar and euneiform blended, a pisiform
but no trapeziuin, there is a trepezoid os magnum and
unciform, there is present a. complete index, middle
and ring-finger with a rudimentary thumb, and the meta-
carpal bone of the right finger.

The next is a club-foot on the left side and not on
the right.

The next is a deformity of the left leg, the
tibia and fibula end in expanded bony growths, and the
bones of the foot are represented by rudimentary points
of ossification, and here is a case of congenital
absence of the left fibula.

Here is a picture of another abnormal left arm
recorded by Dr. Jubb,' Glasgow Royal Infirmary. In
this case the deformity is absence of radius in its greater
extent and of the carpal and metacarpal bones of the
thumb. This deformity is again on the left side.

When a student, in 1853, the writer had the oppor-
tunity of seeing a specimen of hermaphrodite organs
as a preparation now in the inuseum of St. Mary's,

1 Copled from the archives of the Roentgen Ray of Lon-
don, Rebman & Co.
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London) in1 which there was a penis, a vagina and uterus,
with a testicle in the right vulvum and an ovary on the
left side.- Again showing the left the weaker aide.

These cases are too, few in niuber to make any very
strong statement as :to the difference of frequency of
deformity- on the left aide as against the right, but they
do tend -,- show a leaning to deformities more frequent
on the left aide and to a greater extent on the left aide
than the riglit.

Paralysis or hemiplegia is more frequent on the right
side than on the left, and in this case the injury to the
brain is on the left side, while the effeet is on the right
aide, due to the. decussation of the :fibres.

Ail these observations tend to the idea that the right
aide is a littie atronger than the left, and hence the use
of the right hand more than the left.

The carpenter and stonemason and blacksmith, like
the majority, are mostly right-handed men and they hold
their chisels when they want to direct the eut, in the
left hand, and atrike with the heavy inallet with the
right hand.

In his second article on this subjeet, Sir IDaniel
Wilson says, page 3, section 2, papers for 1886: "The
Ciphenomenon to bE. explained is not merely -why each
CCindividual uses one hand rather than another. Ex-
"eperience abundantly aecounts for this. But if,. as
"cseema to be the case, ail nations, civilized and savage,
"appear fror-t remoteat, times to have used the saine
"hand, it is in vain to look for the oriLyin of this as an-
acquired habit. Only referring it to some anatomical

CCcause can it,' general prevalence among ail races and
"in every age Ï)e satisfactorily accounted for. Neyer-
thelesa, this simple phenomenon cognisant to the ex-

Cperience of ail and brouglit under constant notice in
"eour daily intercourse with others, seema to, baffle the
CCphysiologiat in his search for any entirely satisfaetory
texplanation."1

Re goes further into the habits of man in different
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countries and into the various reasons assigned foir the
predominant condition of right-handedness, by physi-
cians, anatomnists and physiologists, some giving an
opinion as Sir C. Bell, that net only is mnan riglit-
handed, but also righýt-footed, and that the riglit side
is stronger than the left physically, others stating that
the blood supply is better to the right side than the left,
again that it is due to the difference in the blood supply
to the brain, and eveL. to the difference In size of the
two sides of the brain.

If the course of the blood be, '-tarting from the apex
of the left ventrici" througli the ventricle into the aorta,
and then a line be drawn as it -were .through the left
ventricle and the course of the ascending aorta, through
the arcli ef the aorta, a-ad clown to the promentary of
the sacrum, it will be found to be represented thus, and
if a plan -were made Iooki-ng down from above, it would
be represented as a cirele drawn from left to riglit,
passing upwards and to the riglit in a curved inanner,
then stili upwards and back at the saine turne passing
gradually to the left side ot the vertebral column, then
down the left side of vertebral colurnn, gradua]ly passing
te the centre thereof opposite the prornontory of the
sacrum, where it di-vides inte t'-'o common iliae arteries.

in this course the aorta gives off the two small
branches to supply the heart, the ceronaries, then it
passes on and where it begins te turn back and te the
right side it gives off the large arteria innorninata which
divides into the right common carotid and subelavian,
the carotid supplying the right side et the head and
brain and the subela-vian the right upper extreinity.
Passing on the arcli of the aorta gives off £rom. the upper
aide ef the areli the left common carotid and -the sub-
clavian, the èarotid siipplying the -rigliht side of the head
and brain and t 'he subelavian the right upper extrernity.
Passing on the arcli of the aorta gives off frem. the upper
aide ef the arch the left eommin carotid and a littie
further on the left subelavian, and then passing down
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the left side of the vertebral column graduallyc<ig
forward1g from the left side of the columu to the centre
of the front of the eolu.mn where it divides into the riglit
and left common iliacs to supply the lower limbs, the
trunli and internai organs being supplied by other
branches on its way down. Now in this course it does
seem that the blood supply to the riglit side through
the larger conjoined vessel the arteria innominati does
receive a more direct current and the two vessels being
united and a littie better positioned to recc.ive the more
direet current, than on the left side where the two
vessels common carotid and subelavian -are separate in
their origin, and given off at an angle not quite so
favourable to the supply in direetness.

In the supply to the lower extremities by the two
common iliac vessels, the right iliac seems to get a littie
more direct supply than the left, not from. diffcrenee in
blood pressure in either case; for it lias been found that
there is no difference lu the pressure on the twvo sides.
as indeed, the physical law that liquids press equally
in ail directions -would preclude a difference in pressure,
but simply in direction, and the difference in direction
being more easy for the current is the only difference,
but wvith the multiplication of 120 beats a minute, the
rate of pulse of the newly born and before birth, -%ould
inake a multiplication of the slight difference of

120 per minute.
60

73200 per hour.
24

28800
14400

172,800 per 24 hours.
anid that continued for a few years would easily establish

1 Dr. Janeway, Blood Pressure.
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a littie stronger vitality on the riglit side over the left,
and would fully account for the difference previously
noted.

The hindiegs in the horse which are so commonly
white as compared with the number of fore-legs white
may be due to the greater distance from the heart, the
centre of force of the supply.

The conclusion the writer cornes to froin the observa-
tions recorded are that the riglit side of the bodies of
man and the quadxupeds are a trifie stronger than the
left, that this difference is caused by the littie difference
in the directness of the blood' supply.

. And that this difference accounts for the preponder-
ance of right-handed men over left-handed.

And that the habit once established by natuial causes
has been increased in inan by heredity and education.

But the cause of this determination -of a slightly
increased supply of blood is stili unexplained.

Still the question, Why? remains.
Reference and illustration has been made to, plants

and a weakness shown to, exist there when the normal
colour is absent. If now we go further, we find the snail
sheli ail rotating in the direction of the bands of a
-wateh, that is, fromn left to right, but if the snail be
w.atched in its eglf duriug developinent it will be found
to slowly rotate in the opposite direction, the direction
from riglit to, left; the writer lias often watchedl them
under the microscope for hours before they passed £rom

* the sheil.
If now we take, a hyacinth or an onion and strip

off the leaves, we find the scars left on the afattened
disk arranged so as to produce an appearance like the
back of an engine turned watch with cives proceeding
froin the outÈide to the centre in the direction of the
hands of a watch. The saine appearance is found ini the
sunflower disk (Helianthus annuus) when the flowers are
fallen, and the seeds are ripened they will be found
to be arranged in similar lines. In these cases the axis
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of growth instead of being elongated, is flattened down
into a disk, with the leaves in their normal places and
'with the buds i the axils of the leaves; in the sunfiower
the seedé; are largest at the outside of the circîe and get
smaller as they go up to the top of the stemn represented
by the centre of the disk further away froin source of
supply.

If the fine point of a young pine or larcli tree be
looked at froin the upper end towards the root, the
branches or leaves will be seen to have a similar spiral
arrangement.

'In the Bryophyllum Peltatuin the leaves are thick
and fleshy and are deeply crenated on the edge and
stay hanging on the plant tili they are quite old and
then fali off. If the leaf happens to fail on a damp
place and is allowed to lie there, in a short turne a root
will be protruded froin the angle of each of the deep
crenations, and .shortly a second and a third root find
their way into the inoisture and a bud will be pro-
truded on the upper side which will grow up to become
a new plant, hence the common naine for this plant is
the life plant. This saine characteristie to, a less degree
is enjoyed by the begonia, the coleus and others.

In seed-bearing plants, a flower is produced. The
various parts or envelopes of the flower consist only of
modified leaves, and it may be expected that they occa-
sionally taire on other funetions than the simple flower
duties. And flowers or clusters of flowers are seen,
especially in the primulaeo, in which the flower is
converted into a new branch, lience the common appear-
ance lçnown as the heu and chickens; iu tbis case, the
Teave.s whicli began as flower leaves have returne?, to
their duties as ordinary leaves, but -when the flower
goes on to maturity we find the calyx or outside covering,
comes a whorl or more of statnus; all these parts are
the corolla, more or less gaudy, te attract insects, theii
leavez modified to, perforin their funetions; lastly, i
the centre, is the carpel or fruit or seed vessel; albso a
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leaf, the flesliy part of -whicli coi. lâtutes the fruit; this
leaf is called the carpellary leaf or carpel, which has
its midrib prolonged to form what is called the style,
and terminated by the stigma. There may be one or
more carpellary leaves constituting the fruit; in the
plum one leaf only constitutes the fruit, and the imuer
surface of the plum stone represents the upper surface
of the leaf, the outer sin of the plum represents the
uxLder surface, and the fiesh of the plum, -the cellular
matter býtween the two layers of the leaf, upper and
lower, the thin line dowu the one side of the plum repre-
suts the part where the edges of the carpellary leaf are
joined, and inside the cavity is the seed or kernel.

In the apple there are usually five sucli carpellary
leaves united to lorm the fruit and again the inside of
the five cavities seen when the apple is eut across, looking
somewhat like a five-pointed star, are the represeutatives
of the upper surface of these five carpellary leaves,-the
outside being the representative of the under surface of
the leaves, and the outside points represent the mid-ri2s
of these five leaves, and the five muner points will be
observed to be double and represent the edges of
neighbouring earpellary leaves joined together on the
edges of which littie seeds begin to grow. Thesa are
ouly like the buds on the Bryophyllum leaf, but in this
modifiedl form they require impregnation; if that, opera-
tion tak-es place they grow to, be perfect seeds, but if
not tliey waste away and dry up.

Ifn (100) one huudred apples of the northern spy
variety exaniined, there were five carpellary leaves in
eaehl apple, and on the margin of eacli leaf there were,
either one or two, oeeasionally three, matured pips; but
on1 each side of each leaf were littie brown tubercules in
number sufficeut to makie up (4) four pips iii eaeh celi,
two ou either side counting mature seeds or rudimentary
immature seeds.

Que hundred apples witlifive carpels to eaeh would
give (500) five hundred celis or carpellary leaves, and

440
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each leaf having four seeds or pip, mature or immature,
would give a total of 2,000 pips that would be thé
proper full number of seeds; but the resuits of the
examination gave only 972 mature seeds, of whieh
number (556) -five hundred and fifty-six were on the
right side of the leaf, and 416 on the left, or 48.6 per
cent. of the total number grew to, full maturity as seeds;
of these 556-57.09 per cent.--were grown on th7e right
side of the leaf, 42.8 per cent. nearly on the left.

These nuxabers are ail too small to make a general
average of so large a subject, but they are so strik-ing
.as to eall attention to the subjeet and induce further
observations in the same direction.

Now, if these pips be exainined in the apple more
closely, they will be found attached: first, the lowest,
on the riglit side of the carpellary leaf, next a litti 'e
higher on the left side, the third a littie higlier on the
riglit side, and last, for there are seldom more than
Tour, on the left side and a littie higlier, as the numbers
that corne to maturity.

Prom these observations, it seexus then that there is
something apparently deter mining the why these hap-
pènings are as they are, and it is the business of science
to lind out the why and wherefore for everything.

In the present instance there is no apparent reason
why bne side should have the preference over the 'Cher,
but if the cause be hidden the more reason to searcli
for it.

Suggestions or hypotheses iiighit be made: there are
so many notes or arrangement, and motion, in the direc-
tion of the hands of a dlock that thoughts are directed
to soine cosmie in-fluence iwhich appears to dominate both
animal and vegetable growth, and possibly also, minerai
gro-wth amongst crystalliue substances.

Amongst such forces as appear on the surface the
rotation of the earth itself, its alteration of heat and
cold every (24) twenty-four hours by exposure to and
absence of the heat of the sun.s rays, the magnetization
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of the atmospheric oxyger- thereby producing a diurnal
variation of the needie. T-here is the negative condition
of the earth and the positive condition electrieally speak-
ing of the upper atmosphere keepiug up a constant
current of different electrical conditions, and the effect
of -a sudden thunder storm. destroying a whole sittinýg
of eggs shows the influence of eleetrical phenomena on
early life, a.nd then there is the constant radiation fromn
the earth's surface of radium, any of which inight be
sufficient cause. Or must we stili go back to protoplasmic
memory.

If the averages noted in these. thouglits and bbserva-
tions are borne out and verified by other observers, the
natural resuit would be to breed out white-legged horses,
and in the meantime for governinents to refase to, pur-
chase them. In the selection of seeds for the propagation
of pla.ntb, seek out those that have béeu grown earliest
and on the right side of carpellary leaf.

The first evidenee which may solve the riddle found
ini Crystalline bodies-it is well known that the asym-
inetrie carbon atom. ini organie compounda determines
-whether the plane of polarized liglit be rotated to, the
riglit or to, the ieft, or whether the amount, of asyinmetrie
rîght and left-handed rotation be equal we have an in-
active compound whicli does not affect the plane of
polarized liglit.

Starch and sugar are most plentifully present ini
the vegetable kIngdom.

Starcli las the -formula, 03,0
in endless varieties of plants.

Dextrin in varieties of plants, C*06H,,,0
iulie, Dahlias snd Artichokes, 00H1005

Moss starci. '
Inuline, Dahlias. andi A.rtiehokes, 00U1<,
Glycogen animal starch, CGHI1OO 5
Glycogen, being found in the mollusea-in the suryouxid-
ings of the infant in embryo-and is leave notary.
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Both eonverted into grape sugar by the action of
aeids, and as sugar tUrns the ray of polarized liglit to
the left or riglit, aecording as it is dextrose or levulose,
here is a conneeting ]ink between the animal and the
vegetable, and fiom its action, as rotating the plane of
polarized liglit, it might be the means of determining the
growth to one side or the other. These are only hints,
not even hypotheses.
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REPORT 0F THE NATURAL HISTORY
SOCIETY 0F MONTREAL.

SESSION 1907-1908.

Presented by Dr. Robert Bell, F.R.S.

In last year's report to the Royal Society of Canada,
it was stated that the Natural Uistoxyr Society of Mont-
real, having sold its old building, had been obïiged to,
store its library, collections and other e'"ets and get
along as best it could in the two old dwelling houses
on its new lot on Drummond Street, but that it was
hoped that its new building would very soon be under
course of construction. Owing to the recent financial
depression, however, no work has as yet been done on
'the new structure, and the society is stili in the same
uncomfortable situation wvith respect to an abiding place
as it was a year ago. But the famds necessary for the
construction of the basement and ground floor of its
new home, -with temporary roof and permanent heating
system, etc., are now in hand, and the building com-
mittee lias been instrueted to start operations as soon
as possible, and it is confidently hoped that the addi-
tional funds for the completion of the building will be
forthcoming in time to prevent any pause in the work.

Mean-while, the society has been by no means idie.
The regular monthly meetings were held as usual during
the winter at the temporary quarters of the society, the
attendance and interest being gratifying. The following
papers were presented:

Oet. 26th.-" The New Permanent Biological Station at
St. Andrews, N. B., " by Dr. D. P.
Penliallow.

Jan. 27th.-" 'The -Collection and Rearing of Dragon
Flies, at the Marine Biological Station,
Georgian Bay,'- by Dr. E. M. Walker.

444
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Feb. 24th.-" Quebec and the Rock Slides f romn Cape
-Diamiind" by Professor Carnie M.

Derick, M.A.
Mar. 31st.-' 'History of the Natuiral History Society

of Montreal, With a Description of the
Proposed New Building," by Dr. D. P.
Penhalloiv.

Api. 27th.-' 'The New North West of Canada," -by
Fred. G. Lawrence, F.R.G.S.

In accordance with its usual custom, the society
arranged for six Somerville Lectures and six Saturda-y
Haif-hour Tallis to Chidren, and in addition a joint
committee of the Natural History Society and the Local
Council of Women planned thirty-four free illustrated
lectures, delivered at various points in the city and sub-
urbs, in the carrying out of which they were assisted
by the Arts and Handicrafts Guild, The Cooking Sehool
of the Y.W.C.A., Ecole Menagere, The Pure Milk
League, The Tuberculosis League, The Victorian Order
of Nurses. At ail these lectures and demonstrations, the
attendance was very satisfactory, and the interest elicited
of sucli a nature as to thoroughly justify the society in
continuing the work next year. The programme of these
lectures is here appended.

Soinerville Lectures, delivered in the Lecture Hall of
the YJ.C.A., Dominion Square.

"Coal, ?ffing," by J. ]3onsall Porter, Ph.D.
"Education for the Improvement of Rural Con-

ditions," by J * W. Robertson, L.TJ.D., C.M.G.
"A Botanist's Rambles in Spain," by Thep. L.

Wardleworth, F.L.S.
"British Columbia and Its Possibilities," by Hlarry

Bragg, Esq.
"Forestry," by Dr. B. E. Fernow (Dean of the

Porestry School, UJniversity of Toronto).
"The Fiords. of :British Columbia," by J. Austen

Bancroft, M~.A.
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S..ATurtDAY HIALF-HsOUR TM.LXS TO CILMDREN.

Delivered in the Lecture Hall of St. Andrew 's Church,
Beaver Hall Hil.-

"How Plants Get Their Food," by Prof. Carrne M.
Derick, M.A.

"Just a Piece of Coal," by J. Austen Bancroft, M.A.
"'Air," by J. S. Buchan, K.O.
"The Life of a Frog," S. Kirsch, M.A.
"Rubbers,"- by W. G. Macaugiton, B.A., B.Sc.
C"Books and Their Bindlings," by C. E. H. Phillips,

Esq.

TECENICAL LECTURE.

"Chemistry of Iron and Steel Manufacture," by
Prof. Nevil Norton Evans, in the Chemistry Building,
MeGili University (two lectures).

"Pninciple of the Electric Motor and of the Electric
Dynamo," by Prof. John Cox, Physics Building, McGill
University (two lectures).

ARTS -AND) HANDICRAFTS.

"Our Canadian Hlandic*rafts, " by Prof. Henry .Arm-
strong, in St. George's Sehool House, 15 Stanley Street.

" House Furnishiug and ])ecoration, " by Prof. Henry
Armstrong, lu Victoria Hall, Westmount.

"Beauty of the Home,"- by Cecil E. Burgess,
A.R.I.B.A., in Chainiers Church, Cor. St. Lawrence and
Prince Arthur Streets.

"Art in Our Households," by Cecil E. Burgess,
A.R.IB.A n luthe Grand Trunk Literary Institute,

Point St. Charles.
" The Furnishing of a Miodest Home, " by Prof. Henry

Armstrong, in Taylor Church, Papineau Avenue.
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PURE MILK.

"Pure MiIk,-" by'Dr. P. M. Fry, at St. Lambert, Que.
" Pure Milli," by Dr. F. M. Fry, in St. Mary 's Church,

Cor. Prefontaine and Rouville Streets.

BREAD.

£ A.ncient Bread Making," by Dr.
ini the Grand Trunk Literary Institute,

"Modern Bread Making," by Dr.
ini the Grand Trunk Literary Institute,

" Ancient Bread Making, " by Dr.
in Taylor Churcli, Papineau Avenue.

"Modern Bread Making," by Dr.
in Taylor Church, Papineau Avenue.

P. P. Penhallow,
Point St. Charles.
D. P. Penhallow,
Point St. Charles.
D. P. Penhallow,

D. P. Penliallow,

COOKING.

"Substitutes for Meat and Fish," by Miss Me-
Lerinan (Y.W.C.A.), in St. George's Sehool Bouse. 1.5
Stanley Street.

Ecole Menagere (in French), Monteahit Street. De-
Montigny Street (two lectures).

"~A Well Balanced Pinner," by Miss MeLennan
(Y.W.C.A.), in Chahuers Chureli, Cor. St. Lawrence
and Prince Arthur Streets.

TUBEROULOSIS.

"Tubereulosis," by Dr. C. N. Valin (in French), in
Montcalmn Sehooi, PeMontigny Street; Dr. J. G. Adami,
in Victoria Hall, Westmount, Pr. T. A. Starkey, in Old
Brewery Mission, Craig Street;, by Dr. J. E. Laberge, in
St. George's Sehool House, 15 Stanley Street; by Dr.
T. A. Starkey, Victoria Hall, Westmount.
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VICTORIAN ORDER-NURSING.

Grace Church, Point St. Charles; Victoria Hall,
Westmount; "Care of Sick at Home" (in Frenchi), by
Dr. Eug. St. Jacques; in Montcalm Sehool, DeMontigny
Street; Taylor *Church, Papineau Avenue;- Chalmers
Churcli, Cor. St. Lawrence and Prince Arthur Streets;
St. George 's Sehool House, 15 Stanley Street.

The annual field day was held on Saturday, Sth June,
at Ile aux Noix, on the Richelieu Rivýer, near St. qJ4.hn's,
and was a pronounced success.

The officers of the Society are:
Patroiz-His Excellency the Governor General of

Canada.
Hon. President-Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal.
President-D. P. Penhallow, D.Sc., F.R.C.S.
Vice-Presidents-Frank D. Adams, Ph.D., F.R.C.S.,

J. S. Buchan, K.C., B.C.L.; Rev R. Campbell, M.A.,
D.D.; Carrne M. Derick, M.A; E. W. MacBride, M.A.,
Sc.D.; Wesley Milis, M.A., M.D.; C. S. J. Phillips;
Major G. W. S 'tephens, M.L.A.; Miss Van Horne.

Hon. Recording Secretary-Prof. N. N. Evans.
Hon. Corresponding Secîretar y-F. W. Richards.
Hon. Treasitier--Jas. W. Pyke.
HoL. Ourator-A. E. Norris.
Mfem1bers of Coiticil.-John Harper, Chaii:man:J

A. U. Beaudry, C.E.; Prof. Jos. Bcm,-.rose, F.I.C.,
F.C.S.; Henry Birks, Joseph Fortier, A. Holden, E. P.
Lachapelle, M.D.; James Morgan, Alex. Robertson, B.A.

Supeinteitdot-Alfred Griffin.
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REPORT 0F THE NATURAJJ HISTORY SOCIETY

0F MONTREAL.

1908-19.09.

* Presented by Alfred Griffin.

On behaif of the Natural ifistory Society of Montreal,
the following report is submitted for the consideration
of- the Royal Society of Canada.

It 'was earnestly hoped that the society 'would have
been in its new quarters as announced in our report
of last year, but owi-ng to the commercial depression
that lias prevailed for some tîme, the necessary funds
have flot been forthcoming to warrant us in commencing
building operations. However, our work, thougli some-
what hampered by the cramped quarters we at present
occupy, lias been attended with a greater measure of
success, than far several years past. The subjects
treated at the Monthly Meetings were, as usual, original
communications, and the attendance on several occasions
was such that naany were turned away. This, thougli
very gratifying as showing an increased interest lu the
study of Natural Science, iis a condition of things mucli
to be deplored, and, it is hoped, remedied in the very
near future. The following is a iist of tlie papers read
at the Monthly Meetings-

Monday, Nov. 2nd, 1908-The Possibilities of Oyýter
Culture in the Maritime Provinces of Canada- E. W.
MacBride, M.A., D.Sc.

Monday, Nov. 3Oth, 1908-Man as au Animal-Dr.
F. Siater Jackson.

Monday, Jan. 25th, 1909-The Scot in Oànada and
an Old Tixue New Year--J. S. Buchan, K.O.

Monday, Feb. 22nd, 1909-A vain quest in Zoology-
Rev. I. J. Kavanagli, S.J.; Some aspects of the Forestry
Problem-Dr. D. P. Penhallow.

Monday, Mar. 29th, 1909-The possibilities of the

4 "
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Cobalt and the Montreai River District-Dr. Alfred
Barlow.

Monday, ApI. 26th, 1909-The Natural History of
the Canadian Oyster, Dr. J. Stafford, B.A., M.A.

The Lectures of the Somerville Course -were delivered
in the lecture hall of the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation. The subjects deait with were of iinusual interest
and great value to Canada £rom an economie point
of view, dealiug as they did witli matters of live import-
ance of today 'with immense possibilities for the future.

The following is the list--
Thursday, Jan. 2lst.-The kitroduction of Reindeer

into Canada for Domestie Purposes-F. S. Lawrence,
F.]R.G.S.

Thursday, Jan. 28th.-Matter and Ether-Profeso«r
John Cox, M.A., LL.D. This lecture was given in fte
Physies Building, MeGili College.

Thursday, Feb. 4th-Early History of Mau as de-
termined by Biology-Dr. E. W. MacBride.

Thu:ixday, Feb. llth.ý-Food, Body, Hleat and Aniim:l
Caloriietry-?rof. J. Il. Snell, Ph.D.

Thursday, Feb. lSth.-Radiuni-Howard L. Bronson,
Ph.D.

Thursday, Feb. 25th.-Science and Education-:Prof.
J. -A. Dale, M.A.

The Saturday Haif Hour Talks to Chuldren were also,
given lu the Lecture Hall of the Y.M.O.A., every seat
being occupied on each occasion.

A glance at, the follo-wing list will give some idea of
the subjects deait with, and it -was generally conceded
that it was one of the best courses that had ever been
given since these lectures were instituted.'

Saturday, Jan. 23rd.-Some Common Birds-I. Gain-
meu, MLA.

Saturday, Jan. 3th.-The Flame of a Candle-Prof.
Nevil Norton Evans.

Saturday, Feb. th.-The Story of a Lobster-S.
Kirsch, M.LA.
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Saturday, Feb. l3th.-The Story of a Coal Mine-
Pr. J. Bonsal Porter.

Saturday, Feb. 2th.-The Story of a Dew Drop-
Mrs. Melntosh, M.Sc.

Saturday, Feb. 27th.-The Story of a -Pine Tree-
Prof. Carrne 31. Deriek, M.LA.

The usual donations to the library have been received
in the shape of exehanges from kindred soeieties, but
the need of our Library becomes more acute as time
goes on. Many enquiries are mnade, references are sought,
and a great deal of labor is involved in supplying the
information owing to the Library being inaccessible.

Many valuable donations are promised as soon as
we have a fitting home to receive them . A valuable
collection of Shelis, Minerais, Fossils, ete., has been
received from, Mrs. J. H. R. MJoIson, being specimens
gathered together by the late J. HE. R. MoIson during
his lifetime. These will be speeially valuaable in ffiling
the blanlis ini our collection.

The .Annual Field Day -%vas held on Saturday, the
l3th of June, a visit being miade to Okta. A party of
about 200 enjoyed the hospitality of the polite and
gentlemanly monks of La Trappe, the return trip through
the Lachine Rapids bringin-,g a pleasant and most
enjoyable day to a close.

Fourteen new members have been added to the roll
during the year, but death has removed the following:
James Conistine, F. S. Lyman, James Williamson, .Angus
W. Hooper, Miss Catherine N. Macfarlan.

The Society has every reason to feel satisfied -%ith
the result of its crusade against the Tussock Moth, both
as regards thie abatement of the pest, and the consequent
danger to our trees, also the awakened interest on the
part of the civie authorities, and the public generally.

In revie'wing the work donc during the last twenty-
one years that I have been eonnected with the Society,
1 cannot help thinking that considcring the limited
means at our disposai, wve have ur reason to be dis-
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couraged, and that a new îera of increased usefulness
wvill be opened up just asý soon as Pu new building is
erected, one that shali be Nwo-r'tiy of the past traditions
of the Society, and of the City- of Montreal.

1 cannot close this report without a tribute of thanks
to our good friends of MeGili University, iwbo are ever
ready to giveus a helping hand, partieularly as regards
the Somerville Course of Lectures and Saturday Haîf-
Hour Talks to Children; also to the press of Montreal
who gratuitously notice our lectures from time to, tixne.

The list of officers for the Session of 1908-9 is as
follows:

Patronw-His Excelleney, the Governor General of
Canada.

Hon. President-Lord Stratheona and Mount Royal.
President-Dr. D. P. IPenhallow.
Hon. Vice-President-Hon. J. K. Ward.
l7ice-Presidents-Frank D. Adams, Ph.D., F.R.C.S.;

J. S. Buchan, K.O., B. C.L. ; Rev. Robert Camnpbell -M.A.,
D.P.; Miss Carrne Derick, M.A.; B. W. MacBride, M.A.,
D.Sc.; Wesley Milis, M.A., M.D.; C. S. J. Phillips, Major
G. W. Stephens, Miss Van Horne.

Hon. Recording Secretary-Albert Holden.
Hon. Corrcspondiny Secrtary-F. 'W. Richards.
Hon. Tireaswrt2er-Jas. W. Pyke.
Hon. Citrator--A. B. Norris.
M1embers of Coiticil--John Harper, Chairman; J. A.

U. Beaudry, C.E.; S. W. IEwing, Josepli Fortier, Dr.
Milton L. Hersey, Albert Hlolden, H. Lampard, Alex.
Robertson, B.A., Farquhar Robertson.

Si&perz-iiteidet-Alfredl Griffin.
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REPORT 0F THE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
OF M1ONTREAL.

1909-1910.

Presented to the Royal Society of Canada by Harry
Bragg, M.J.I., Honorary Librarian.

September, 1910.

Mr. President and Gentlemen:-
-lierewith I have the honour to present to you the

Annuai Report of the Naturai I-Iistory Society of
Mvontreal, wvhich is 110w ini the eighty-fourth year of
its age.

It is very pleasant to be able to state that the wvork
of the Society during the year, so far as the regular
courses of Free Public Lectures is eoncerned, hias been
carried on very energetically and successfully, and -chat
the ".larger attendance of the public lias continued to
show increasing interest in the questions chosen for these
lectures. The Saturday Afternoon Lectures for Oilidren
were so popular that a larger rooin liad to be seeured
to, accommodate the audience, while the larger Hall of
the Y.ME.-C.A. Building was crowded at several of the
Somerville Course.

The Programmes of the three Courses given by the
Society -%ere as follows:

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGS'0F THE
SOCIETY.

"The work of the St. Andrew's Biological Station,"
Dr. D. *P. Penhallow.

"Animal and Plant Life in the Mackenzie Basin,"
Fred. S. Lawrence, F.R.G.S.

"The Natural History of Death," Prof. J. C.
Simpson.

"The Minerai Resources of Northern Ontario and
Quebec,"'- Dr. .Alfred E. Barlow.
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SOMERVILLE'LECTURES.

"Halley's Cornet," Rev. I. J. Ravanagli, S.J., M.A.
"The Ice ProbIer of the St. Lawrence, " Dr. Howard

T. Barnes, F.R.C.S.
"The Nature and Origin of Ore Deposits," Dr.

Frank D. Adams., IPh.D., -F.R.C,S.
"The Quebec Bridge," Henry Hlolgate, C.E.
"Eight Months in the SW'amps of West -Africa,"

Hilder Da-i, C.E.
"Heredity and Environrnent," Prof. Carnie M.

Derick, M.A.
"Darwin 's Centennial," Rev. iRobert Carnpbell, D..D.
Owving to the sudden illness of Prof. Derick, a blank

evening would have occurred, but one of the lectures
of the Saturday Afternoon Course wvas given, s0 as to
provide a lecture for the expectant audience, and Miss
Derick gave her prornised one at a later date.

SATURDAY HALF-H1-OUR TALKS TO CHILDREN.

The Story of a Dandelion, " Prof. Carrne M. Derick.
"The Story of a Glacier," J. O'Neill, Esq.
The Ferns of Montreal," Rev. Robert Campbell,

ftLA., D.D.
"IMushroorns and Toadstools," Mis. F. H. Pitéher.
"The Story of the Coral Builders," Hlarry Bragg,

MJJ.
"Some Birds of the Sea,"- I. Gammell, B.A.

The Annual Pienie of the Society -%vas held at Grand
Mere, and a very pleasant feature of the day was the
preseutation df a Silver- Medal to Mr. Alfred Griffin,
the only permanent officiai, in consideration of his
completion of twenty-one years' service for the Society,
as a small recognition of his zealous and devoted work.
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The Society bas made another very important move
by puirchasing the lot of land immediately behind its
new property, the. lot facing on Drumxnond Street. So
that the Society now owns about twenty thousand square
feet, with frontage on both Mountain and Drummond
Streets, midway between St. Catherine and Sherbrooke
Streets. This property is most desirable for the purpose
for which it bas been secured, anid is centrally situated,
with a good car sprvice near to it, yet not so near as
to be an annoyance.

What is lacking now is a suitable building, 'Where
the splendid collection' of specimens- coù*ld be seen free
of cost, every day in the year; where the fine library
of books couldjie available to the student, and -where
the courses of free lectures could be delivered in properly
designed halls, ail the property of the Society.

This is a consummation devoutly to, be -wished, for
the Commercial Capital of the Dominion is incomplete
as a great city without a Free Natural History Museum,
and the Society the oldest in Canada, and the parent
of the Geological Survey, as well as of the hindred
societies, should be housed in a home suitable to its
history and traditions.

The Direetors live in hopes that sufficient publie
spirit may be found to secure this desirable objeet, within
a short time.

It would be very pleasant if this could be acconl-
plished while is Excelleney, Lord Grey, continues to
grace the position of Governor General, so that as he
and Lady Grey honoured the last function in the old
building, they could also lend their presence at the
openingof the New Museunm.

Before coneluding with the list of Officers, it is
satisfactory to note that our Ex-President, Dr. D. P.
Penhallow, lias returned. from a long absence, greatly
improved in health, and that -we can stili count him
among our active members.
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THE OFFICERS- FOR THE YEAR ARE AS
FOLLOWS:

Honorary Patron-His Excelleney,. Lord .Grey, the
Governor General.

.Honorary President-The Rt. Hon. Lord- Stratheona,
and Mount Royal

President , Milton L. Hersey, M.Se., LL.D.
Hon. Vice-President-Hon. J. K. Ward.
Vice-Presidents-Frank D. Adams, Ph.D., F.R.S.C.,

J. A. U. Beaudry, C.B.; J. S. Buclian, K.O., B.C.L.;
Rev-. :Robert Campbell, M.A., D.D.; Miss Carnie M.
Derick, M.A.; Johin Harper,, C. S. J. Phillips, Major
G. W. Stephens, Miss Van Hlorne.

Secretary-Albert Griffin..
Hon. (7orrespond-ing Secretary-F. W. Richards.
Hon. Tr-easur-er--Jas. W. Pyke.
Hon. Libi-ariab-HEarry Bragg, M.J.I.
Hon. Ouao-.E. N'ýorris.
Members -of é oiticili-C has. S. M. Bro-%n, S. W.

Ewing, 1H. Lampard, Hilder Daw, C. B., Joseph Fortier,
Alex. Robertson, B3.A.; Prof. Nevil Norton Evans, Albert
Hjolden, Farquhar Robertson.

Sitpeiiteitdet-Alfred Griffin.
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ERRATA
in Vol. IX No. 6

p. 327 (10 lines from top) for "trafflcing" read "trafficking."
p. 336 (17 lines frorn bottom) for "'escutenta" read "esculenta."
p. 343 (designation of plate) for "cemetry" read "'cemetery."
p. 244 (10 lhues from. the top) insert of before "which."
p. 347 (near middle of page) for "pre-natal of the beaver"

read "pre-natal life of the beavTer."
P. 348 (10 Uines from, top) for "J. B. Tyreli" read "J. B.

Tyrreli."
p. 351 (4 lines from top) for "benedicta fibri sars" read

"benedicta fibri caro.'
p. 351 (6 lines froni bottom) for "principle as to preservation"

read "principle as the preservation."
p. 352 (5 lines from top) for "tail is flot the externai" read

"itai is flot the only external.-
p. 353 (10 lunes from top) for "Chillon" read "Chillan."
p. 354 (6 Uines from top) for "wind" read "wing."I
p. 354 (3 Uines from bottom) for "or" read "of."
P. 355 (5 lunes from bottoni) omit one "the."
p. 356 (16 lines from top) for "re" read "lie" and for "ris"

read "his."1



ABSTRACT FOR THE MONTH OF APRIL, 1914.
Meteorological Observations, Taken at McGill College Observatory. Height above sea-level, 187 feet. C. H. MCLEOD, Superintendent.

DAYS.

1'
2
3
4

SUNDAY. .5
6

7
8

10

11 ý

SONDAÂ....12
13
14
15
16
17
18

SSOsAT....19
20
21
22
23
24
25

SUNDAY....26
27
28
29
30
31

THERMOMETER

Mean.

36.8
33.3
24.7
28.6 5

31.3
29.7
32.9
32.5
30.2
34.5
37.4

30.6
22.2
31.5
34.6
35.3
46.4
53.2

60.1
38.5
37.2
42.0
36.4
44.1
45.8

49.5
50.7 
52.7
38.6
42.9

ieans........37.83

40 Years means
forand lncluding 40.70
this month.

Ma:-. Mill. Range.

45.6 28.3 17.3
37.2 28.6 8.6
30.6 1S.1 12.5
35.0 21.4 13.6

37.0 27.9 9.1
34.0 26. G 7.4
36.1 24.2 13.9
34.9 31.2 3.7
33.6 25.0 8.6
42.2 25.0 17.2
43.5 32.0 11.5

40.0 19.9 20.1
28.0 13.9 14.1
38.0 24.4 13.6
43.4 28.7 14.7
40.2 30.6 9.6
56.7 34.8 21.9
62.8 43.9 189

74.2 50.5 23.7
55.9 29.6 26.1
46.1 29.1 17.0
54.6 30.6 24.0
4.5 25.9 20.6
52.2 35.3 16.9
54.4 33.5 20.9

44.2 39.3 4.9
60.5 38.8 21.7
62.2 44.0 I.2
4.0 35. 1 8.9
51.7 36.3 15.4

45.58 30.42 15.15

-18.95 33.04 15.91

*BAROMETER

Mean.

30.01
29.60
29.90
30.09

30.09
30.14
30.08
29.77
29.73
29.90
29.80

29.79
30.30
30.19
30.22
29.88
29.95
29.97

29.64
29.74
30.01
29.98
30.35
30.36
30.23

30.02
30.14
30.10
30.13
30.13

'(0.009

Max. Min.

30.35 29.01
29.74 29.48
30.02 29.78
30.15 30.04

30.16 30.04
30.16 30.10
30.15 29.98
29.91 29.68
29.76 29.70
29.99 29.78
30.00 29.71

30.11 29.51
30..36 30.17
30.25 30.13
30.35 30.07
*n 05 29.79
j%,.05 29.84

29.76 29.56
29.87 29.57
30.07 29.87
30.25 29.F5
30.41 30.27
'-0.42 30.27
30.33 30.14

30.07 29.99
30.19 30.06
30 15 30.03
30.17 30.11
30.16 30.09

30.120 29.900

29.956

Range.

.74

.26

.24

.11

.12

.06

.220

.212

t Mean
relative
humid-

ity.

59.34

66.37

WIND

Mean
General velocity

direction. In miles
per hour

SW
NE
NW
W
W
W
SE
NE
W
W

SW

NW
NW
W
NE
NE
NW
W
W

NE
W
NW
NW
N

SE

S
1E

13.1
14.5
17.2
15.3

15.0
14.4
10.7
17.0
19.4
25.5
24.2

21.8
10.4
8.41

15.2
13.5
11.0
17.9

21.2
23.0
12.2
24.8
17.6

8.1
14.4

17.6
S.

SW13.2 -
NE 18.1
NE 16.8

16.00

15.93§

0 !2

oU)

3-5

17
8.15
91

7-1
7

38
0(

50

-18
96
7

85

t2o

.12
76
94
.92
21
t)

57
20

49.01

.14

.03

.2

.01

(3

*''/
...1
'''7

1.12

1 '.S

n

-.

c'~
U2

0.3
T

2.6
0.3

0.7

0.6t

r
14

'03

.02
T

.69

.02

.06

0.4

0.1

15
T

.07

.5 1.53

DAYS.

2
3
4

..... SUNDAY

7

9

10
1

12..UNDAY

23

14
15
16
17
18

--19. .SUNDAY
20
21
2

23
24
25

26.SONÂ
27... NA
28
29
30
31

...... Sums

5.35I2.35 forand Inclu
ing this month.

ANALYSIS OF WIND RECORD. The greatest heat was 74.20 above zero on the * Barometer readings reduced to sea-level and--. - -. - - 19th. Tho greatest cold was 13.9° above zero e
on the 13th, giving a range of G*.3. temperature 32Fahirenheit

_ ean of bi-hourly readings taken from sali-
The warmest day was the 19th. The colde-t day

Direction .......... N N.E. E. S.E. S. S.W. W. .NW CALMS was the 13th. recordng mntruments.

........ 533 2588 385 628 77179 The highest barometer reading ws 30.42 on the liumidity relative, eaturation being 100. Meau
1 24th. The lowest bameter readng was 29.44 or readngs taken evcry four hours froin self-record-

Duration in hours... 46 143 34 55 53 87 189 I11 i 2 on the 2nd, giving a range of .9.1inches. ing hygrometer.
-ean -elocity.... I The minimum relative humidity obsorved Was ' J3 Years ieans.

Aean Velocity. 11.6 18.1 11.3 I11.4 1.1.1 17.5 17.6 16.1 20 on the 30th.
2Syoirs mean.

The greatest mileage in, one hour was .0 o t -12th Thunderatorma on 2 days. Fog on 1 day.
The greatest velocity in gusts was 48 on the 12th. Total milcage, 11519. Resultant direction, NGG°W. ail on 2 days. Lunar halos on 1 niglt.
Resultant mileage, .3303.

.....



ABSTFRACT FOR THE MONIR 0F MAýY, 1914.
Meteorological Observations, Takien at McGill College Observatory. Hcignt above sea-level, 187 feet. C. IL McLEOD, Siiperinetden.

DAYS.

2

7,

12
13
14
15

216

21
230

22
27

25

30j

for nd including~
this mnth. Jil

THERMOMETER

Men. fMa%.
40.0 49.0
r5).9 64.5

-57.6; 63.2
55.9 63.7
54.7 62..3
:,5..:, 6 .

54'. 4 6.3. 0
j9.7 69.2

-57. 1 66.0

5"7. r 70.2
r11S.3 i
48.0 w7.4
51.6 63.4
48.3 5 5.2
53..2 63.0

51N.0 j69.7
63. 6 7-1. 1

0 . 76.0
65i.6 77.0
r)9.:5) t8.0
71.41 -

553 61.9

5S6 70.1
07 71:-3

73.3 "15
72.6r .72
65.0 70.0
61.2 7-5.0

G 7.5.7
6.3.6G 77.81

Mil).

.37.0

-15.56
49.9

45.0

.16.0
40.4
42.0
39.4

412.6

55.7

61.3
61.5
4 7. 5

416.0
51..1
61l.2
61.8
)S.7

.51.9
5S.6

-53. 7

Rang e.

17.1
27.5

22.7
19.4
14.6
19.9
13.0
19. I
20.0

24.8
1-e. 6
12.0
17.0
20.8
1.5.8
19n. i

27.1
20.S
20).3
19.4
18.7
22.3
1-...

2-1.4

20.6
25.4

*BAR(

t
Men.

30.01
29.91

30.02
29.S3
29.67
29.71
29.8.3
29.K.5
29.73

29.75
30.01
30.14
30.12
29.99
30.11
30.11

30.23
30.33
30.36

30.06,
29.76
29.75

30.13
30.01
29.R4
29.7
30.13
3z, 23
29.95

Max.

30.131
30.00

W0). 03
29.9S
29.73
29.78
2 9. 86
29.91
29.77

9.83
30.12
30.37
30.IS
30.01
30.16r
30.19

30.32
30.3s
30.41
30.'33
30.16
29. 9

30.19

2>9. .<9

30.311
30.36
2)9.f9

2".9Or

58. 75 63.601 48.87 1.77 J 29.99.1 f3n. 07:2

61.93 t;13 -46.07 18.05 2993 .

)METrER

Min. Range.

29.87 .13

29.93 .10
29.76 .22
29.61 .12
29.69 .09
2q. 7S -os
29.77 ..
29.6S .09)

29.70o .13
29.37 .25
30.11 .06
30.05 .13
29.92 .12
30.03 O0S
30.03 .11

30.21 .11
3 0. 291 .09
30.31 Io10
30.19 .14
29.91 .2
29.62 .29
29.60 .31

29.93 .21
20.r63 .25
29. 78 .11
29.741 .22
39.83 .411
30.04 .32
"-.90 .09

i29.71 .25

20.902 .170

.176j

1 Mea
relativ
humicl

ity.

29
35

49
46
5

4S
62>

39
65
62
41)
.16

47
46
*19

-19

67

*16
65
r#5
59

)2

WIND
n
'e

Mean
General velocity

direction. ln miles
______ per hour,

N 16.1
N 13.4

W 10.3
S 9.4

NE 10.6
NE 9.1
NE 10.2
NE 9.9
NE 10.1

IN .7
N 9.5

W 10.7

W 13.0
%V 12.2

W I20.5JW 19.3
W 17.1r

W 14.6r

W 15. G
W j13.5

V 1.3.7

12.7S

i 3.0791

9

7y

36a
91
8t;

71.1

ils
7

89

93
"76

r,1

70'

cn

ANALYSIS 0F WIND RECORD.

N N E E S.E. IS. S.-' .fNW_____

M...............1195 Gin -19I 19 -100 -.0r, I5172 l

Duration in hours. i32 rpt .16 Il 6 43 J 1 ri 7336 7(1 0

Mern Vclocty ... 11.1 1tb.S nu4 t6.5 n 'r.3 11.6î la.4 11.«7

Thie gcatest miUarc in one aur ww; 24 on the 171. Isth anti 19z1:.
The ic.c reu:q!ocity in ru-cts was 40 on the lGth .'rnd 31st. Total iilce. '5(19
Itmslt.-nt dJilection. N7101W. ResultintmP.fcage. ;5755.

2Tho ewtesî hcntçwa S7.2
0 ahovc zero on the

27<1. Th gîcst colai wa 31.90 nbovo =.O
on the ]st, giinz a r.-nr of 55.30ý

Tuhe wnuncest day was tho 26Lh. The coldest driy
W=s thnIsuit.

T1he hierest hnraruetcr rending wns 30.-11 omi thec
IM. . nf'e Iowcât. baroinier rendinz wus2?~

on: talc eldgving n rrci O!.Si luches.

The rninznwxrn rekalavo hrnnidity ohserred w
17 on the 2rd.

Tiiuntcrslc#Tmsq on 1 d.-y. Ftoz en 2dns

11:il on 1 tL y.

ç ilarometer ra1nsreducal te se.-levcl and
ter-rabare 3211 Falircnlacit

t %Icnn of bi-hourly rèendiuns talcn ftrm sclf-
rme'rdina inqtruments3.

: IluiTridity réh.iti:ec. %aturatimn bcir:z 100. MSn
ni rraî.iks «M~ fou llowà f rom seM.-recod.
ing Içg'i:meter.

< 3 M=4%nina.I 27# ycars Mr=a.

T
.02

.0

.oi

19

a~ DAYS.

2

16

AG 13

.02 14
.. 15

16

17
Io
no

.10 f23
.1 I25

J26
.. 27

25
.19 30

for and fTnInclud-
ainc thIisnionth.



A BSTRAGT FOR THE MONTH 0F JUNE, 1914.

Meteorological Observations, Takeî: aL, AcGiII CoI1cgu Observatory. H-eight above sea-level, 187 feet. C. H. 1McLEOD, Sziperiniendent.

DAYS.

il
12
13

SUNDA? .7..1

In

TIIERMOMETER

Mean. Mal.

57.5 6S.0
49.6 5S.8
54.0 60.2
50.9 53.2
55.6 &-16
61.0 71:0

64.2 76.8
63.9 68.1

6.53 3.9

73.1 -8. 8
69.2 7S.1
62.4 73.

56.8 7.
60.7 7.

2ili. 1 ane
51.1i
39.9
49.0
49.4
45.9
51.3

51.5
59.9
55.9
62.0
63.5
61.0
50.5

4 5..5
52.S

11.2
3.8

IS.7

19.7
t25.3

8:2

17 62 1 71. 150.6 j21.2
18 70.1 Si.6G 60.1 121-5
19 6.1.9 79.4 44.4 3 5.-0
20 51.8 63. 2 42.0 21.2

SONDA?...21 62.0 731.7 52.1 21.6
22 66.2 7M.7 55. 1 21. 6
23 70.8 fSO.4 57.3 23.1
24 7.5.4 9 7.5 .66.2 j21-1
25 71.8 Si8.2 *61.3 19.9
26 63.7 7 2. 5 1 52. S 19.7
27 61.3 67.4 t 4. ]:3-1

Su.-A.~ L)T 2 55 62.2 j 51.2 11.0
29 57.2 .65.2 i53.1 12.1
30 54.5 ê5i.7 52.S 2.9

Means ... 61.97 j71.13 530DS 18.06

410 Vears means
for andlIncluding 61.419 73.27 56.00 17.25
thismonth. ___

*BAROMETER

30.0 6
30.041
29.91
29.97
30.14

30.00
30.06
30.02
29.71
29.73
2A9.5
29.93

30. 00
129.74
29.83
29.99
29.91
29.67
29.86

29.96
29.97
29.8Sr
29.77
*29. 79
30.w)

29.91
29.731
29.9s

29.0(0

j I
Max. Min.

29.93 98 3
30. 1 ( 29.93

009 29.92
30.04 j29.S0
30.10 29. M
30).21 30.09

33 29.90>
30. 13 20.92
310.14 I29.82
29.77 29.67
29.77 j29. 70

29.S 29.65
3001 29.88

0 29.87
29.8S5 g29:. 69
29.91 29.72
30.06 29.93
30.02 I29.7S
29.79. 29.50
29.95 29.76

29.99 29.90
:30.02 29.94
29.91 29. 79
29.86 29.61
29. 99 i29. 6-1
:30. 11 I29. 9 5
3U. 0S 29.9-S

30.02 29. t4
29.79 29 69
30.16 29.SO

30.003 f29.812

Range.

.15

.23
.17
.241
.26
.12

.23

.21

.32
.10
.07
.23
.16

.23
.16
.22
.13
.24
.29
.19

.09)

.OS
.14
.22
.35
.16
.10

.10
.36

.191

: Mean
relative
humid-

56
49
54

42
37

63
6S
61
49
50
53
.53

.16
51
66

4S
65
56

53
57
64
64
52
4 5
44

64
S.5
si

56.73

.15S 69.43

WI1ND

General
direction.

NW
N E
W
NE
N

NW

W
N E

S
NW
W

NW

N
NW
NWI

S",

NW

Sw

NW
N E

SE
S E
N E

.1-

11.44

12.29~

Meati
ve!ocity
ln miles

per fiour-

9.7
9.4

10.S
9. 5

12.8
11:1

10.9
10.5
i11.6C
12.8
13.3
11.7
10.8

9.6
12.1
13.3
13.1i
12.0
12.8
1.1.7

14.2
7.3
9.9

12.6
V15.7
10.0

S.5

12.2
8.9

11.7

-C

74
21
0

!11
81

30
:tg
10
912

73
87

93
811
10
95
76
)5.

45

*19
7.1
91
7S

R5

5.0'

*13
.091
'13

:01

.01

.01

.23

5 o
.$02

.17

2.90

3.-125

ANALYSIS 0F WIND RECORD.

Direction ............ N N.E. E. S.E. S. S.WV. iW. N.W. CAT>MS

Miles ............... 76f. 105I3 114.1 3' 376 114.S 2.30 '2057

Duration inhoiers-. m1 le5 il ;î4 36 ir 102 f91 165 1

Men Véloity ... .1 I.l03 05 10 1.'- 12.2 12.5

he gracst milcage in one or~n 21 on the 100i,.
The grezttest veloclty in giists was '10 on ilie 1211:. Tntal milengc, S2-1 1.
Resutantdire -ioe. N66

0 V. Reut.tmile.1ce. 'V1s37

Tite gre.itcst lieit was S7-5? nbo.ve zero on the 13Baromet-.r rcndings rcduccd to ison-Javel and
21t1:. Mie grentest cold was 39.01 abovo zero,

oth2n, iving a rango of -17.V0.tCPfhUC30Frchi

ThewarestdaywastheZlti. ie oldst ay t MTein of bi-hourly rcndin-p taken from l-
WEIth es 1(1to..î. h cles a revordinz instruments.

Tite higlhe-ç barometcr c.iding was 30.21 on the lmhyrlaic .uain en 0.Ma
6'13:. Tite lowcst barometcr rencling w.wi 29.50 o! =cdings talzcn cvcry four houn§ (romn scU-rccord-
on tho 1911:, eiving a rngeo o! .71 inchcs. ing hiYgrollltcr.

Thc mniinum reaîntivo hiumidity observed wnas . 24 years mrimas.
2.3 or the 5îli.

Titunder.qtorm.q on 2 clays. .1. ycars mc.'mns.

Solnr linlos on 1 dlay.

c
= a
CC>
~ c>
o
c

0

13
.01

T

.01

.02

.29

.02

.17

2.93 j...S a
140 Venrs es

325Ifor and Includ-
Iing this month.

1
DAVS.

2
3

4

15
16

19
20

22
13

25
16
27

21...SONDA?
22
230



ABSTRACT FOR THE MONTH OF JULY, 1914.

Meteorological Observations, Taken at McGill College Observatory. Height above sea-level, 187 feet. C. H. MNcLEOD, Superintendent.

THERMOMETER *BA1

DAYS. _____________ _-

t t
Mean. Max. 'Min. Range. Mlean. Mdax.

1 60.8 69.6 49.5 20.1 30.11 210.20
2 56.7 5 S. 2 55.4 2.S 29.95 30.04
3 60.7 69.8 50.9 18.9 30.11 30.13
4 OS.1 79.2 54.8 241.4 30.06 30.12

SnINIDAy . 5 6S.5 77.1 1 63. 0 14.1 30.06 30.12
6 71.7 82.0 M. 0 22.0 30.11 i30.20

7 6S.6 7:3.0 63.6 9.-1 29.87 29.98
8 71.3 I81.2 632 18.0 29.96 30.11
9 69.3 77.2 M:. 17.1 30.11 30.18

10 71.2 82.4 57.2 25.2 129.95 30.02
il 71.6 8:3.7 66. 2 17-. 5 29.88 29 92

SNY . 2 73. 2 8-1. 0 63.3 20.7 29.S9 29.97
131 73. 2 S 1. 63l 1 18.4 29.92 29. 97
14 7- t) 9 S7 ) 2.7 129.91 29.97
13 77-S 87. & S 21.9 29.87 J29.9.1
16 ci q 789 S6 (;9.7 18.9 29.7S 129.sri
17 7S. Il 91.O 72.3 IS.7 29.61 29. (11
18 69.6 l 7S.2> 62.6 15.6 29.72 29.SG

S&I,%PAY...19 159 1 68 9 52.6 ic1i 3 29.91 29.97
20 6.52 7.5 9) 52.6 23.3 29.92 30.09r

21 65O 75 55.0 20.10 29.S7 30.07
22 C6.> 1 79. 52.(0 27.4 I30. 11 I30. 17

23 61-S i S9 5 7. 11.9 30.02 30.10

Su wAr. 26 67.9 j7S.8 S 5.0 20.8 29.92 .30.01
27 64.3 72.0 .54.41 17.6r 29.9s 3004
2S 63.4 72.5 55. 3 17.2 30.01 30.03
29 62.0 67.9 5)5. 0 12.9 30. 11 30.20
30 61.5 74.0 Z5»2. S 21.2 30.22 . a
31 G.*5 80.0 53.3 2.1.7 0o. 09 30.16

Means . 68.. G.20 1 77.73 5SS5 1S.8S 2991 30. (3 S

.10 Ycnrs inpcang')

foranIidîneiudinig - 69.02 77.47 0.8 111.49 2.9tliiq inntlt. i_______

ZOMETER

Min.

30.07
30.01

30.01
30.03
29.77
29.841
30.(02

*29.85-
*29.84

29.87
2.).87
29.8I7
2 9. 11

429.70)

29.1
29.61

29 S2
29.79
30.0r.
29.96
29.S7
29.66

'29.86
29.92

30.01
30.17
29.97

29.889

I.

Range.

.06

.17

.21

.27

.16

.17

.08

.10

.10
.10
.13
16G

.15

.09

:2S
.09
.14

.14

.19

.13

.19

t Mean
relative
hurnid-

ity.

63
79
64
59

69
63
74
70
59
62
73

418
*19

56
69)
72
56

53
47
51
Ils
75
66
6

52
53
; 1.

63
56
54

.1.19 160.55

.1-15 71.08

WIND

i Mlean
General jvelocity

direction. ln miles
per hour

SE SA1
NE 110.7
NE (;. 7
8WV 9.9

%V 8.2
E 4.9

NW 11.0

NF 7.7

N E 7.
SN ;.

S 870(

NW 11.4.

N V 13.1
NW 11.6

8W 16

NW 1.

NE !0.0
NE 11..5
NE 1 6.4
W 6..5

I.

8.8

12.37§

75

91o
91

3 .1
13

-17

7~t;

71

9
'.1 ".

53
5

21

.2 ...
I -07 -.

-0 ...

Ail ...
.(12~

Th.
T1

d>

T

.07

.1)3

.02

T5

.15

T 9

ANALYSIS 0F WIND RECORD. The greatest bea't wus 91.0 above zero on the l.iromcîer reatlin-3 rcdiuce tn 8pea4-evel ne
______________________________- 7îth. Tho greatoct cold wa3 49.5* abovo zero tcizxîîcrnureo r alirenhecit

on the lit, giving a rangeo! ci .5.

S.Il. W. N.W. The warinest day was tho lOti. Tie roidest day rct Mefi1 in.tuiic-.hryrai; tknta e

Direction ............ N N.E. E. -. SIE. SI SW W.iNV AM -a - -o rcnoda uinsityrenativs. tr!o rng10 i
Miles ............... 171 164.1 266 24 3 5-1 1376 672 . AM n he2S79iumdt euv. auainben 0.Ma

___________________ -. - - _______ 879Tho highrat baroniatcr re.'iding wa-s 30.30 on the 01o rc...,nr1C î.keit eve~ry f 'ur Isours froin scif-record-

Duration in hours ... 26 183 417 '32 54 j14 1 SI 177 t O 301!>. lTae lowcst btroînetcr recdtng -%vag 29.51 in~ grcmt
jon tha 17t1>, giving a range of .79 incites. 26vrsmif.

Mean Vclocity .. i 6..5 9.0 5.7 J7.6r 6.6 9.6i 8.3 Io.6C
The minimum relativa hunxidity obscrved wVft Ir .13 ycir., mlt..

23 on the l2tlî and 1.111>.
Thte greatest mileage lu one Itour %vas 19on the 21s1. and 25t1î.P
Total mileagc. 63609
Resultant direction. N5 0 w. 'Restult.int aileage. ISfl3. Thunderstorms on 4 days.

DAVS.

2

5. SCINDA Y
6

9
10

12

14
15
1(3
17

20
21

23
I241

27
2S

30
31

meyersnns

ing titis monîI,.


